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"Only . applicants with
ing unopposed for that office.
year, including a complete finan public with fellow artists and, out opposition, while Harold monopolies of the manufacture
hold your new spring Central P.A T. A.f Will
Kpenence in these skills will be
Charles B. McNulty defeated cial report and an outline of the second, as an opportunity for Bloom defeated John Litsenberg- and sale of all combat instru- posit will
until'" Easter.
—adv.
ft Old Annual Meeting considered for these positions,"
Harry Harrington for the post personnel and management of the Plymouth residents to appreciate er by 99 votes for the office of,ments of war. Members of the outfit
Mobas' Window Shades are
-------! Major Starret said. “We have 200
of clerk, Irene Gordon won the institution.
the talent in their city.
treasurer.
(team are Jewel Starkweather, hand painted in your home
The annual meeting of - the openings for men whose qualifitreasurership from Ruth Mitchell, The statement shows that the
A big crowd is expected to at
Commissioners elected are Floyd i Jack Sessions and Tom Brock, town, latest colors at a reasonable Central school Parent-Teachers j cations fit the employer’s specifiAlbert W. Johnson and William bank serves 1,614 residents of tend.
Shafer and Edward M. Bogart,) and they are coached by James price. If you need a few new ones association will be held Monday cations.”
*
A. Wilson were named trustees, Plymouth, or approximately 40
who beat out Orlow G. Owen and Latture, of the high school facul or old ones cleaned up just phone evening, March 23, at 7:30 o’clock
The National Re-employment
and Clyde Shirtliff defeated per cent of the entire population. The three most destructive spe
W. Perkins. Miss Mary Alex ty. The Ferndale speakers were 530. Linoleums in all grades and in the music room of the high Service is a division, of the de
Charles P. Gamble for the office Officials are inviting their friends cies of hawks in Michigan are J.
ander
was
named
village
clerk
Linus
Hebert.
Arthur
Moss
and
patems. National Window Shade school building.
partment of labor. Its services are
of
and patrons to comment upon the Cooper’s hawk, sharp-shin - and Charles L. Blackburn asses William Beasley, and the judges Co., General Drive.
Officers will be elected at this free to both employer and em
their new procedure in publish ned hawk and Goshawk. These
Prof. Preston Scott, Prof. E. Ray
time and the children will give ployee.
Michigan has a total area of ing a comprehensive break-down are commonly called blue-dart sor; they were unopposed.
Skinner
and
Prof.
Rupert
L.
People
ask
the
difference
be
a program consisting of songs
approximately 37.000,000 acres or of their business. The statement ers, because of the gray-blue col
Pride, greed and ambition * dis Col twright, of the Wayne univer tween “further” and “farther,” and piano solos. The public is in Most of the poor seem to keep
approximately 57,000 square miles, appears on page 12 of this issue.
or of the adult hawk.
appear only to reappear.
sity speech department.
and'won’t look in the dictionary. vited to attend.
healthy at no expense.

Local Ping Pong
Tourney Finished

Man Found Dead
Saturday Night

City Joins in
Fight Against
Road Accidents

Daisy Team Tops'
City Basketball
League for Year

Kiwanians Hod Club to Attend
Division Meeting Fashion Review

All Pipe Laid
for Water Main

Many Entered on
Amateur Program

Debating Squad
Wins Unanimously

Bank Publishes
Unique Report
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"A NEW ARRIVAL
IN THE FAMILY"

Friday, March 20, 1936

Gas Flames Are
Easily Regulated
Even in the best regulated
household, breakfast time is often
a mad scramble. The man of the
house eats with one eye on the
clock. The children call for help
! as they dress hurriedly for school.
i and the baby clamors for his •
j orange juice and porridge. Every
minute counts.
i At such a time the instant heat
I of gas is invaluable. The kettle '
boils in a moment or two. Bacon
i and eggs are on the table in a
; twinkling. And from the oven hot
' muffins appear as if by magic.
There are no delays and no wait
ing with today’s gas range.
After the morning excitement
is over, the gas range calmly takes
up the important duty of cooking
a savory dish for the next meal—
perhaps a stew or a special soup
which must simmer gently for,
many hours. Just as readily as it
supplies instant heat, gas pro
vides the slow even temperature
that brings out the full goodness
of your favorite recipe.
In between the gentle simmer
and the full flame, gas makes
available an infinite number of |
I cooking speeds. It can be regulat- '
i ed to the exact point that gives I
best results for every food. If the;
housewife makes a brief trip to :
the comer store, the flame can be I
turned low. The instant she re- '
turns, cooking goes ahead at full ;
| speed once more.
I All through the day, gas ac- 1
commodates itself to the varying ■
needs of the household. No other
fuel provides heat so quickly and
no other fuel can be so precisely
regulated to the hundreds of dif
ferent cooking speeds that are
needed for best results in cooking,
according to heating experts. For
so-called waterless cooking, foods
can be prepared on the gas range
with less water than' with any ,
other type of equipment.
i
For baking, broiling and frying j
gas has proved itself economical,
and efficient, meeting each spe-Q,
cial need with the correct grad- ;
ation of heat that the house- ;
wife has found by experience to 1
be most satisfactory.

I
Here's one of the finest Range offers we ever made; A new
model, just brought out this spring:

Detroit Jewel GAS RANGE
Styled Up to the Minute—Priced Down to the Bottom
Have you been wanting a modern Gas Range with the newest "gadgets”—
the latest improvements—and all ot a lower price? Well, here it is—a beauty
that you'll be proud to own, proud to show—and delighted to cook with.
Long hours of oven watching are ended. Dinner getting wrinkles no longer
appear on the faces of busy wives. Smoke, heat and worry are definitely
barred in up-to-date kitchens.
Conveniences, speed and economy—all these the new Range contributes
to modern homemaking—plus the color and charm that turn the job ot
meal preparing into a real pleasure. A modern Gas Range assures you of
occurate temperature that turns out perfectly cooked roasts, pies, cakes—
every time. There's a surprise for you in how much this is going to mean
in better and easier cookery, freedom from the kitchen and ECONOMY

3 SPECIAL FEATURES:

PRICE

LOW
GOOD

FOR

ALLOWANCE

YOUR

OLD

STOVE

Many Features in j
Newest of Ranges
Long ago. gas banished drudg- '
from the kitchen. Even the j
i gas ranges of the past generation •
I made cooking simpler, easier, and ,
i more conomical. But these earlier
ranges have been outmoded by the 1
I new gas ranges, just as the early •
I horseless carriages have given •
i way to the trim streamlined auto■ mobiles of the present day.
• Gas ranges, however, have al- •
w’ays been so sturdily built that
i many of the earlier types are still 1
in use. It is quite possible that
you may be using one ol them
yourself and may have had no
occasion to inspect today’s gas
ranges. The new gas ranges now
being shown will, in that case, be
, a revelation to you, with their
smart appearance and efficiency.
Guesswork in cooking is elimin
ated in the new gas ranges. Oven .
heat can be controlled to the ex- i
act degree you wish, thus assur
ing the success of your favorite ,
recipes. Time control also is avail- '
able so that cooking can be start
ed and stopped automatically.
Full insulation is another im
portant development. It keeps
the heat where it belongs, in the
oven and not in the kitchen. It
cuts down gas consumption. The
automatic lighter is another no
table convenience. Equally im
portant is the complete redesign
ing of gas ranges. They are,just
the right height for the average
woman, and' many extra conven
iences are built into them. Tabla
top and console models, utilijy
drawers, work shelves, and im
proved broilers are just a few of
i he features.

i ery

AS
LITTLE
AS

IOc

A DAY

BUYS IT ON ECONOMY
PURCHASE PLAN

TERMS
AS
MUCH
AS

YEARS

TO PAY—ON EASY
MONTHLY TERMS

vVithout any obligation whatsoever, no
• rental cost or similar expense, we wilt
install your choice of a new model 1 16
or 117 A-B or No. 6590 Detroit Jewel
for a free TRIAL in your home.
We want you to try this range and see for yourself the many economies it will
bring. Better oven design means real food saving in baking,i roasting, broiling
—certain results without waste, goodness cooked in instead of out—every
advantage a real saving. And so easy for YOU to have nov.

IN YOUR OWN HOME

Come In---- See Our Spring Show or Phone

Consumers Power Co.
WAYNE, MICHIGAN
Phone 1160

/ftrt M

I9*a dotf

Rich, simple beauty combined with maximum
practical money-saving utility—that’s the
modern idea. And nowhere will you find it
better exemplified than in the Norge Matched
Unit Kitchen
Norge beauty is the lasting beauty of
smoothly flowing lines, correct proportions,
rich and lustrous finish. Norge utility is a
matter of saving in time, effort, expense—
better meals more easily prepared at less cost
per meal.
When you see the 1936 Norge Rollator
Refrigerator, you will see the greatest Norge
of all time. You will see a Norge improved
in design and finish, improved in flexible in
terior arrangement, improved in convenience
features, improved in economy of operation.

PLYMOUTH, MICH. NORTHVILLE, MICH.
Phone 310
So. Main St
Phone 137

Today, oven canning is recogniz
ed as the most scientific method
And it is the easiest method to
employ if you have one of the new
gas ranges. In oven canning, the
jars of food are partially sealed
and placed on the oven rack. Then
the oven is quickly heated to the 1
proper temperature for canning.
This method of oven canning pre
vents out-side air from reaching .
the food, and there is no chance
for any of the juice or flavor to
escape. As a result, oven-canned
foods retain the appearance and 1
j flavor of foods fresh from the :
garden or orchard.
[ The oven temperature regula- .
tor of a present-day gas range
makes it easy to follow instruc
tions for best results. The oven
does not have to be constantly
watched. The regulator assures
that an unvarying temperature
will be maintained, removing the
danger of burning or^of not hav
ing sufficient heat to penetrate
the pars completely.
, In preserving, too. the quick.
’ dependable heat of gas and the
convenient arrangement of the
top burners ..lighten your work
I and assure perfect, results.
Licensed drivers in the United
States number 7.600.000.
Not only do accidents happen,
but sometimes they get elected to 1
office.
"We cannot destroy the biolo
[ gical background of mankind by
i legislation."—Will Durant.
Markers at. English archery
matches simultaneously throw i
themselves on the ground, wave I
white flags and shake their legs
when an archer makes a bulls'1
eye.

The Norge Concentrator Range too will
be a revelation to you. It also has been
made richly beautiful—more efficient in
performance—more convenient to use. All
of its superior features have been retained,
refined, improved. It is worthy of its place
beside the Rollator Refrigerator.
Home modernization begins in the kitch
en. yWith a Norge Matched Unit Kitchen—
which may be bought on amazingly easy
terms—your home is modern in its most
important part. Get acquainted with the
Norge dealer near you. Learn how easily
you can modernize your home the Norge
way. Certainly, see the Norge before you buy.

NOGRE DIVISION Borg-Warner Corporation
606-670 E. Woodbridge Street, Detroit, Michigan

NORGE

ASK YOUR DEALER
ABOUT THE N0R6E

10
YEAR
WARRANTY
ON
ROLLATOR
COMPRESSION
UNIT

THE ROLLATOR
COMPRESSOR

smooth, easy, r< > 11 i n g po u n
instead op hurried had
andforth action. tic-uh—
more cold lor the i
used and a n :•< kanistt
which is almost

Oven Canning Called
Most Scientific Way

LO-O-O-NG
EASY

Bring your kitchen
up-to-date

ererlasting.

Plymouth
Radio & Appliance Shop
849 Penniman Ave.

Next to the Theater
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it very easy to serve a meal in a
hurry. For breakfast, you can
serve crisp, crackling bacon, and
toast browned to perfection un
der the direct flame of the gas
broiler. For luncheon or dinner,
you can prepare a mixed grill of
broiled chops, sausages with
omical way of preparing foods. It halves of tomatoes, mushroom
is the most healthful way too.
caps, pineapple slices, or barbeSpecial diets recommended by cued potatoes-*-all __
_
—
broiled
at —
one
physicians almost invariably spe- time. Hundreds of other appetizcify that the foods are not to be ing courses are just as easily prefried but broiled.
• pared in the gas broiler.
Fortunately, in the new gas j The burner is placed convenranges, you can broil not only iently between the baking oven
meat but a whole course, making I and the broiling oven, enabling

Healthful Broiled Dinners Are
Easily Prepared with Gas Range

to

Broiling Is Thrifty Way
Make Really Sav
ory Dishes
With the new gas ranges, broil
ing. instead of being a neglected
f«rm of cooking, becomes the
easiest, quickest, and most econ-

Page Three

you to use the gas more effi- i efficient broilers of the new gas utes. turning the meat occasion- »
ciently and economically. While J ranges. You will be delighted with ally and brushing with a sauce
tempting foods are cooking under ;jthe novelty and variety that made from the olive oil and Wor
!
the flexible direct flame in the I broiled foods add to the family cestershire sauce.
broiler, the oven above is also ' menu and the stimulating effect
French Barbecued Potatoes
heated. Part of the broiled foods [ that they have on jaded appetites,
Wash and cut potatoes in halves
can be placed there to keep warm, i Many of the most famous dish. or you can bake at the same es served by the chefs of world- lengthwise. Score the cut side, i
renowned hotels are broiled. With Cook in boiling salted water for ,
j time you are broiling,
broiled an efficient new gas range, you [ 10 minutes. Drain, sprinkle with '
j For instance, witn
teaspoonful
hot!can
easily- -prepare
them and en- , salt, and put
.j breakfast, you wuiu
.
could serve nw
i muffins or rolls; for luncheon, a j j°y 01656 healthful broiled foods j butter on each potato. Put in
! casserole or some warmed up left- jin your home.
! broiler at 450’F. and cook from
I overs; and for dinner baked pota- I
are several savory dishes 135 to 45 minutes.
can be fonerwted
concocted with
with the
the
! toes or an oven dessert.
uwhich
1C ran
Barbecued Tomatoes and
j A whole new interesting field I aid of your broiler:
Onions
Porterhouse Steak
I of cookery is opened up by the
Ingredients:
Ingredients:
1 medium-sized ripe tomato
• Slice of Porterhouse
1 medium-size onion
Steak 2 inches thick
Batter
; 1 tablespoonful mustard,
Buttered crumbs
j 1 tablespoon paprika
Preparation:
1 '.2 teaspoonful salt
Wash tomato and slice 3. 8 inch
1 tablespoonful butter, creamed
thick.
i 1 tablespoonful olive oil
Peel, wash, and slice onion 3/8'
I 12 tablespoonful Worcestershire
inch thick.
Sauce
Dip the onion in the batter, roll
Preparation;
in crumbs, and place in the broil
' Mix mustard, paprika, and salt er with the pointer set at 450° F.
■ into the butter which has been Turn once or twice, cooking from
; creamed. Rub well into the meat. 20 to 25 minutes.
\
; Place on greased broiler and set
Dip the tomatoes in the batter,
under the flame with heat con roll in butter crumbs, and place in
trol at 550°F. Keep the oven door the broiler with the pointer set
open. Sear the meat on both sides. at 450°F. Turn once or twice,
| turning about every 15 seconds. cooking from 10 to 15 minutes.
Reduce heat to 450°F. and cook
Arrange around meat on a plat
[with oven door open for 45 min- ter.

BLUNK BROTHERS
----------------------D EPARTMENT

STOR E--------------------

Tappan

■ ON THE STAG]
STAGE

REMIERE TOMORROW! And
what
s
a show! Tappan’s latest and
greatest creation makes its bow be
fore a critical audience. You’ll ap
plaud its glamorous beauty in gleam
ing white enamel ... its countless
convenience features headed by the
exclusive DIViDED-lOP. You’ll
want to book this amazing new range
for a permanent engagement in your
home ... to glorify your modern kitchen ... to bring new convenience and econ
omy to cooking. It’s a full-size model with large capacity oven and coolring top,
offering value as astounding as the range itself. See Tappan tomorrow to learn
why it is justly hailed the farhion of the year.

P

A Preview of the

FASHIOn <jftS RAIKjC
of the Year!

FEATURES
AUTOMATIC TOP LIGHTING—ignites burners «
you turn them on—so much more convenient.

SPOTLIGHT ON THE
Two burners at each end separated by
center service table—use all four bumera
wjjhoiit crowding—burners are accessible
without exposing arms to lire steam or

DOWN-FLAME BURNER
protects oven
from

out

—Insures
even heat
drculation —

ROOMY

OVEN

with handpaedted insula
tion — keeps
heat in the
oven and out
of the kitchen
—saves gas.

• If you’ve waited until now —
wait no longer. Come in to our
store today and see the 1936 Kel▼inator. We assure you that never
before have we seen an electric re
frigerator which in one year has
stepped out so far ahead.
Visible Cold—T&knxaxot gives
you a Built-In Thermometer so you
can see how cold it is ... Visible
Economy—Kclvinator gives you in
advance a signed Certificate of an

Rigidly tested and approved by GOOD HOUSE
KEEPING INaniruifi and the American Gas As
sociation for perfect operation and long life.

EASY TERMS
See the New 1936

Kelvi nator

Rober+shaw Automatic
Oven Heat Control
measures heat as accurately as a fine
watch Indicates time—takes the guess
work out of cooking and baking.

Last word in cookery—non-clog burners, raised lor
greater efficiency—saves gas.

Trade in Tour
Old Stove
amazingly Low Cost of Opera*
tion . . . Visible Economy—Kelvinator gives you a Five-Year Pro
tection Plan.
In addition — a rubber grid in
every ice tray of this most beau
tiful, most convenient, mosc usable
Kelvinator ever builc.
See it for yourself. You’ll be glad
to find out it's no higher in price
than ordinary refrigerators, and that
buying terms are easier than ever.

as little as

KELVINATOR

Before You Buy A Refrigerator

The NEW Gas Ranges have C

____

(jVVllftJ'WWj!

WOULD YOU LIKE

INSTANT
LIGHTING?
AT A TURN OF THE VALVE

Cooking With Gas Proves Both
Efficient and Most Economical
Gas Gives Clean, Quick is less shrinkage. Quick gas heat,
1 with its perfect temperature conHeat at Minimum
| trol. cooks foods in minimum time
Cost to User
i thus reducing the losses that are

■ bound to occur with other cookIn use for more than a hun ■ mg methods. Foods, instssd of bedred years, gas now serves a great j ing dried out. retain the mdiser number of homes than ever ture and juices that make them
: before. Today, it stands almost in | healthful and appetizing. Waste
j the same class with water and I is virtually eliminated. This is
I air—a benefit we accept without j true of an up-to-date gas range
; question—an efficient servant so [ whether you are preparing fooc
[unobtrusive that its merits are j in the oven or on the cooking top
[ In each case, gas provides the
. often forgotten or overlooked,
i There are many reasons why [ constant, unvarying heat that
gas has held its place in the fore [ quickly accomplishes the desired
front of the modem age. For one j results. The saving in food shrink; thing, it has been steadily de- I age is only one of the many econ
j veloped. Gas. as used in the home omies that make gas the most
i today, is far more efficient than satisfactory of all fuels for cook
when it was first put to work for ing.
The new gas ranges cost less;
man. The methods of using gas
have shown the same advance- Manufacturers x>f gas equipment
1 ment. Modern gas equipment were among the first to adopt
T'^ntity production
ranks with the finest mechanical
with th? result that modern gas
marvels of the age.
But the basic reason why the ranges and other gas equipment,
use of gas continues to increase although far superior to earlier
year after year is ecoonmy. There models, are surprisingly low pric
is no other fuel that gives such ed. Accustomed to high prices for
complete satisfaction at such low' other types of household equip
cost. And there is no other equip ment. most people are amazed
ment that requires so little care when they discover how much
or maintenance. The first cost is j they can get for their money in
the last. After installing gas equip gas equipment. Attractive time
plans make purchasing
ment. you can practically forget payment
still easier.
it. so far as upkeep is concerned.
Installation costs little or noth
In cooking, quick, clean gas
ing:
In
most
cases, no charge is
heat accomplishes results in a
minimum of time, and automatic made for the installation of gas
devices have
been developed equipment. Sometimes, exception
which by starting and shutting al conditions require a small
off the supply at a prescribed charge, but this is always very
reasonable. Installations are made
time make economy a science.
In refrigeration, gas so simpli by experienced men who look af
fies operation that a few’ pennies ter every detail. Few pieces of
equipment are so easily put to
a day represent the entire cost.
No other fuel makes possible an i work in the home as a gas range,
abundant supply of hot water day , a gas water heater, a gas-operated
and night as such low cost. The i refrigerator, or other gas apmodern gas heater is entirely ; pliances.
Meals for a fraction of a cent
automatic and reduces fuel re
per person: A nation-wide survey
quirements to a minimum.
revealed that the cost of cook
Here are a few of the reasons has
meals with gas is only a frac
why gas cooking proves so econ ing
tion
of a cent per person on a na
omical ;
tional average. The economy of
Less food shrinkage with gas: gas. so clearly revealed by this
Cooking with gas effects a big survey, helps to explain why gas
saving in food bills, because there is the leader of modem fuels.

From the Kitchen
New ways of preparing foods
occupy the thoughts and efforts
of so many women, that recipes
are always welcome. Here are
some favorites of fan^us chefs
at internationally known hotels,
which you may prepare easily on
your gas range:
Rockefeller Oysters
Antoine's Restaurant. New
Orleans, La.
Take large selected oysters.
Open them and leave them on the
half shell. Place the shells con
taining the oysters on a bed of
rock salt in a pie pan. The sauce
for the oysters is compounded as
follows:
Take the tail and tips of spe
cial green onions, celery, chervil,
tarragon leaves, crumbs of stale
bread, tabasco sauce, the best of
butter obtainable and pound all
all these into a mixture in a mor
tar. so that all the fragrant flav
orings are blended.
Then force the mixture through
a sieve. Place one spoonful on
each oyster as it rests on its own
shell and in its own juice on the
crushed rock salt, the purpose of
which is to keep the oyster piping
hot. Then place them in an oven
with overhead heat 'broiling
oven) and cook until brown.
Serve immediately.
Stuffed Crown Roast of Baby
Lamb, California
Los Angeles Biltmore Hotel,
Los Angeles. Cal.
Have meat cutter prepare a
crown roast from a rack of baby
lamb. Fill center with celery
dressing, put into roasting pan.
and sear well in hot oven (tem
perature 480°F.) for 20 minutes.
Then reduce temperature to 350°
F.. and add a cut up onion and
carrots, or branches of celery, if
necessary. Add a little water and
continue cooking for one hour
longer.
Cbver ends of ribs with brown
paper so they will not burn, bast
ing also if desired. When done,
take out of roast pan and add a
little water or lamb stock. Let
simmer for about five minutes.
Then skim off fat and strain
through a puree strainer. Put
crown in center of platter and
garnish with small new peas, car

rots, and potatoes. Cut with ai
olive cutter small stuffed toma
toes, julienne of string beans
and fresh asparagus tips or broc
coli. Arrange vegetables uniforml;
around the rack and put a cauli"
flower or few Brussels sprouts ii
center of the crown. Sprinkl
with brown butter and serve hot
Will serve six.
Eggs a la King
This recipe makes four servings
Ingredients:
3 tablespoonfuls butter
i 2 tablespoonfuls flour
1 cupful milk
Viz teaspoonful salt
1, 8 teaspoonful mustard
U teaspoonful paprika
l tablespoonful lemon juice
1 egg yolk
?2 cupful mushroom caps and
liquor
3 tablespoonfuls pimentoes cut
in strips
l cupful sliced hard-cooked
eggs
’,2 cupful drained peas
Preparation:
Melt 2 tablespoonfuls butter in
the top of the double boiler. Stir
in the flour, then the milk slow
ly. stirring until thickened. Pan
fry the drained mushroom caps
until a golden brown in 1 table
spoon of butter. Add liquor to; the
mushrooms. Beat the egg yolk
and blend well with the sauce.
Add mushrooms and liquor, peas,
and chopped eggs. Cook over wa
ter for about ten minutes until
I yolk is cooked. Place hot on toast
‘ with server.
Baked Lobster, Touraine
Hotel Touraine, Boston.
Massachusetts
1 Boil lobster for fifteen minutes.
2 Split lobster and make a spe
cial stuffing consisting of:
(a) parsley
<b) onion
ic) fresh mushrooms
(d) red pepper
(e) lobster claws
Mix together and put in a pan
with butter until it is a golden
brown.
3. Put this in the body of the
lobster and cover with bread
crumbs and Parmesan cheese.
4. Put in the oven at 425° F. un
til brown and serve with half a
lemon and melted butter if pre
ferred.

YOU’LL FIND THIS
AND MUCH MORE
IN A NEW, MODERN

GAS
RANGE
•

At a turn of the valve—instant heat. When
it’s on, it’s on—when it’s off, it’s off. Then
in between are those dozens of cooking heats
—just the right heat for the food being pre"pared. The modern gas ranges are easy to
use. Records show that 75% of all cooking
in the home is done on the surface burners—
hence the necessity for complete, flexible,
exact control of surface burner heat.

Features that mean

COOKING PERFECTION
—you can get them in a new range
Insulated Oven
Smokeless Broiler
Special Burners
Roomy Utensil Drawer
Cool, Clean Kitchen
Oven Control

SEE YOUR

GAS RANGE

DEALER
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History of Plymouth—
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West
Plymouth
A regular meeting of the City
Commission Brevities

I

Children of Pioneers Stood Up to Eat—Deer Tallow Commission was held in the City Mr. and Mrs. Artie Johnson, of .
Provided Light—Methodist Circuit Rider Starts Hall March 2. 1936 at 7:30 p.m. Romulus, visited Qx former’s sisAll Commissioners present but Golden road, Saturday afternoon,
Church Here.
te’- Mrs. George Richwine of
George H. Robinson.

DIONNE QUINTUPLETS
needed the Best-—AND GOT IT!
PURETEST COD LIVER OIL
PLAYED VITAL PART
Scrupulous care had to be
exercised to guard the strength
of the Dionne Quintuplets dur
ing their first critical year.
That’s why Pureteat Cod
Liver Oil was the first and only
addition to their regular milk
diet.
Puretest extra-rich vitamin
content fitted exactly the prime
need to build strong bones,
sturdy, healthy bodies ... to
develop resistance against com
mon, yet always menacing,
ailments.

THE REXALL STORE

Prudential Trading
Trust Shares
Net Assets Now Over

$1,000,000.00
is a securi'.y which fulfills every requirement of
a highly desirable investment for you.

Safety. Marketability, Appreciation Possibilities,
Exceptional Dividends
History

PRUDENTIAL TRADING TRUST has paid regular quarterly
dividends since its incepUon in 1933, which have been in excess
of 10 per cent on the average price paid for shares by holders.
They are quickly redeemable at the cash liquidating value. They
are secured by a properly diversified group of common and
preferred stocks and bonds of over 100 leading American Cor
porations all listed on the New York Stock Exchange all of
which have high appreciative possibilities.

M. L. PARDEE & CO.
PHONE 16

204 Conner Bldg., Plymouth
R. G. BROWN
H. H. COLE
Jackson

Mt. Clemens

Pontiac

Lenten Meal Suggestions
Appetizing. Nourishing, Rich-tasting meat Substitutes:

“Made uith Quaker Salmon. Whole Grain Corn, Rice.
Noodles, and Pet Milk.

Get a receipt from your RED & WHITE Store

Tasty, wholesome foods - for the
week-end, March 21st and 22nd

29c

Quaker Fancy Red Salmon,
tall can---------------------------Quaker whole grain Golden Bantam CornO^A
cans. 2 for
No. 2 cans,

15c
15c
20c

Quaker Fancy Rice
In bulk. 2 pounds

Quaker Noodles
2 packages

Pet Milk, tall can
3 cans for

UPTONS
BLACK

TC A
I LA

79c

1 pound package and 1 Tea Pot

Henkel's Best Bread Flour
24'j pound sack

$i.ii
21c
15c

Calumet Baking Powder
1 pound can

Baker’sPremium Chocolate
T; pound package
SWANSDOWN

Cake Flour ..
The No Rubbing Floor Polish. 1 pint can and
1 Kleen Floor Dust Mop

Climax Wall Paper Cleaner.
Crystal White Soap
Giant bar, 5 tor

Camay Soap
The soap of beautiful women. 4 cakes

25c
fi Og»
1

______ f

RED & WHITE Stores
FREE

GAYDE BROS.

DELIVERY

181 Liberty St.
Phone 53

these savings to get the kind of car you’ve
always wanted?

This $765* buys Knee-Action, plus weightbalanced springing, plus freedom from back
lash and vibration through torque-tube drive.
This $765* buys acceleration from 10 to 60 in
20.7 seconds, thrifty gas mileage, and a light
ness of handling that’s the answer to a woman
driver’s prayer.

98c

3 cans--------------------------------------------------

R. J. JOLUFFE

brakes combined with the overhead protection
of the solid steel “Turret Top.”

pkg.

Johnson's Gio-Coat

333 N. Main St.
Phone 99

persons dis-satisfied with the decision of the Board
of Review may appeal to the Commission at the next
regular meeting of the Commission after the completion
of such review by the Board.

25c

Makes better cake.

The

\------------------

U’

“Salmon Ring with Creamed Corn”
a ft d
"Eggs in Noodle Nests”

No.

PHONE 9V '

Betsey Ross is again on the sick
This is also time and date of list.
For prompt delivery—Good Dairy Products
thrn in the Plymouth school the
i Chapter VIII)
Public Hearing for the con
A short history of one of the 1 house. The lot on which the first struction
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Asman. of
of
th°
^nnH-nrV
""d
CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
pioneer families is typical of . the church building was erected was storm sewers on Hamilton Ave Ann Arbor, visited the Ross home
others. Jared Fairman and family purchased from E. J. Penniman nue and Roe Street.
Sunday.
came from New York in The . in 1848. and is the same lot on
The minutes of ’he regular
spring of 1825 and took up 160 which the present building stands. meeting of F<=b. 17th. a special
acies of land at $1.25 per acre in In 1874 this building was remodel meeting of Feb. 18th and an ad
Canton township, two south as it ed. Again in 1914 it was remodel journed me-’ting of Feb. 19th were
was known till April 1827 when i’ ed at a cost of $9000. Rev. Joseph approved as rend.
was called South Plymouth till Dutton was pastor at that time.
A report was given on the pro
separately organized on March 7. The membership was still in debt
1834 under the name of Canton. in the amount of $300 when fire gress of the Hamilton Avenue
The government deed of this land destroyed the building in 1916. Sewer.
Reports were read from the
was signed by President John Worship was then continued in
Quincy Adams. The family con a tabernacle in the park across Heal’h Den-’rtm--nr Police DoCourt.
The Board of Review for the City of
sisted of the father, mother, six from the church, and in the vil •
child! en and grandmother. The lage hall until Easter 1917. when
A petition signed by prope’-*’youngest child, six months old. under the leadership of Rev. F. i owners was read requesting the
Plymouth will meet at the City
later became Mrs. Carmen Root's M. Field, a new church was de I s^nitarv and s+orm • s°wers on
dicated .at. a cost of $20,000. By ’ Hamilton avenue and Roe street
mother.
Hall in the City of
They came by boat from Buf Easter 1924 the pipe organ and I to be constructed.: th° work to be
falo to Detroit, being two weeks mortgage had been paid and a done as a WPA project and such
en route. In Detroit they bought victory celebration was the result. labor and materials as may be ob
Plymouth oh
At
the
same
time
it
was
realized
tained from the Federal Govern
an ox team and wagon and drove
that the needs of the church had ment. will be obtained and con
the rest of the way. The roads outgrown
the
building,
and
the
tributed
to
th°
protect:
the
cost
were frightful and the wheels
often had to be pried out of the present Community House unit in excess of this to be assessed
ruts and mud. It took three days was added at a cost of $35,000 against their property on the basis
I of benefi’s ree°(vQd and that
to come from Detroit to their des more.
(To be continued)
i assessments shall run for a pefrom 8:00 o’clock in the morning until
tination. Then they had no home
i riod of not more than five years.
till one could be built. They were
I A resolution was made and
5:00 o’clock in the afternoon for the pur
taken in by a family, man and
passed approving of and declaring
wife and six children, who lived f7 BOOK SHELF
its intention to proceed with the
pose of reviewing the Special Assessment
in a one room log house. That
installation
of
said
sanitary
and
means there were 12 children and
Roll for the Hamilton and Roe Streets
.storm sewers at once under the
five grown people in one room, till
the trees were cut and made into , "The Gay Reformer," by Mau- 'cooperation of the WPA.
Sanitary and Storm Sewers.
i A motion was
and passed
logs and logs laid into the four ritz Hallgren.
! appropriating $500.00 for the
walls when they moved. It was
'Books reviewed in this column purpose of welfare relief for the
Any taxpayers deeming themselves ag
. two weeks before the roof was
Ion. but luckily no rain fell during may be obtained at the Plymouth .month of February; this amount
library).
; to be sent at. once to -Wayne
grieved by the assessment will have an
! that time.
Despite the flippancy of the County Emergency Relief AdJ Among household goods were title,
, min’st.rafion.
opportunity to be heard.
Mauritz
Hollgren’s
“Gay
1 three chairs, one for the grand
1
Bills
in
the
amount
of
$4,955.38
Reformer,"
is
a
serious,
sometimes
mother and one each for the
were allowed,
Any
father and mother. The mother's even omnious study of President
I was a straight backed rocker Roosevelt’s accomplishments dur i Meeting adjourned.
ing
the
past
three
years.
The
deswhich also served as a cradle.
A
clever
conversationalist
is
the
The children stood at the table parity between the aims and man who can convince his wife
to eat but there was a bench made achievements of any president that she doesn’t need a fur coat.
for them to sit on in front of the must, in view of the many
fireplace. The fire lighted the checks upon his power, be great;
"One of the most important
room very well and although they but Mr. Hollgren’s picture pre emotional needs of mankind is
WILLIAM PETZ
had candles made from deer tal- sents such a wide divergence as music."—Charles Chaplin.
must
make
us
pause
to
think.
low. they were not plentiful so
City Assessor
■ they used them sparingly. They I At the outset Roosevelt is desIt’s just as well to expect the
made maple syrup in the spring ! cribed as a man who is naturally unexpected.
and the maple sugar was about a leader who must be a leader in
the only sugar they had. The order to satisfy a driving inner
sugar made in the spring had to urge, but who is most pitifully
last them through the year. They lacking in a fundamental knowWHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE
BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
raised and spun flax and wove it . ledge of the economic disturbanc
into the necessary cloth for bed es through which he has sought
ding. table linen, etc. They also to lead the country since he enspun and wove their wool into itered office. A humanitarian, but
cloth for all the warm clothing I a sentimental humanitarian; a
they had. The families were large j man of action, but of unconsider
and in the school the oldest child ed action, a man persuaded into
of the families answered the roll nomination through a sense ol
■ call for the number of children of l‘ nobless oblige,” but with no
I his family that were present. The very clear notion of what his
I teacher would call the family as: ! noble obligation is—such is Mr
Cady, answer 5: Root, answer 6: [Hollgren’s presentation of our
' president.
J and so on.
i The settlers of Plymouth were
You can take it or leave it.
I mostly New Englanders or of New and some of it can well be left
England descent, who had en.ioy- but there are certain uncontro
| ed the advantages of and fully ap vertible facts in the book, well
preciated common school educa- backed by a careful bibliography,
, tion. As soon as the first rude and these certainly cannot be
i wants of life were provided for. a overlooked.
! school was established. The school
M. H. L.
' was a rough log cabin the same as
n
the settlers dwellings. Seats with
hewn slabs with pegs for legs and
without backs.
: et
l^e 1
The story of Plymouth Metho
I ,h‘ l‘‘l.
dism goes back to the early days
when Plymouth was but a little
1 ”e‘v’
, ,.crssof
hamlet of half a dozen log hous
es. surrounded by dense forests
J anJ
known only to the Indians and
wild animals that roamed at will
over a vast territory extending
west from Detroit. Over a cen
tury ago in 1825, when the first
log house was built on the site
. that has become the Plymouth of
I today, the settlement became a
' part of the Detroit district of
the Methodist church. At the ses
sion of the Ohio Conference held
at Chillicothe. September 18. 1828.
Huron Circuit, including all the
territory lying west of Detroit was
separated from the Detroit dis
trict. and Rev. Benjamin Cooper
appointed preacher. This circuit,
which included Plymouth extend
ed for forty miles west from De
troit through an almost unbroken
wilderness. At the Ohio Conference held at- Circleville. August 20.
11834. Plymouth was made a cirIcuit of the Detroit district, with
I Marcus Swift and Lorenzo Davis,
as preachers in charge. The cir
cuit at that time consisted of ten
$7zSC* at the factory ia the lowest list price A car like this at a price like this is news worth
preaching places, and 411 mem
bers. August. 1934. was therefore
knowing any day in the week—but for the real
/ UJ ever put on a Buick.
the one hundredth anniversary of
surprise let us show you how it figures out in
the coming of the first resident
But
this
$765*
buys
the
most
efficient
type
of
pastor to this church.
weekly payments.
,
straight-eight engine in the world—the Buick
Early Methodist preaching serv
ices in Plymouth were held in the
valve-in-head straight-eight.
The
new
GMAC
6%
Time
Payment
Plan
cuts
Waterford school house, later in
the cost of buying a car on time. Why not use
private residences in Plymouth.
This $765* buys the safety of tiptoe hydraulic

Monday, March 30th

Beyer Pharmacy

Detroit

It’s Rich and Healthful
and the BEST for CHILDREN

Meeting of Board of Review

Stores

Sold only at

YOU’LL LIKE OUR MILK

Did you eves put ofl s brand-new pair
of shoes that seemed to fit like your
own skin? If you didn’t, a new expe
rience awaits you at this store, when
you take your first step in our new
flexible shoes. Let us try on a pair!

CWtfl Square
FLEXIBLE SHOES
W&l&Camparaj

And this $765* buys a car engineered in Buick’s
own matchless manner, which means not only
smoothness and steadiness and road-hugging
evenness at every speed—but the sort of toughfibred stamina that makes cobwebs grow in
the repair shops!
n— n

A GENERAL MOTORS PHODUCT

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
640 Starkweather Street

Plymouth, Mich.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, March 20, 1936

The Plymouth Mail
Plymouth, Michigan
ELTON R. EATON
STERLING EATON

The Passing Months

The new year got away to a
fine start toward setting a hew
record in the number of oil drill
ing permits issued in Michigan.
State petroleum geologists state
that 72 permits to drill for oil or
gas were issued in January and
19 in February.
This is better than the aggre
gate record for January and Feb
ruary last year. The record num
ber of permits issued in any one
year, 700. was made in 1935.

25 Years Ago

___ Editor and Publisher
........... Business Manager
........... ................................................................

Fred Kaiser is going to biiild
soon on his lot west of E. L. Riggs.
* * *
The Ladies Literary club will
meet with Mrs. E. R. Daggett
this afternoon.

Subscription Price—U.S. $1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per
year, payable in advance.
Larget Circulation of any Newspaper in
Western Wayne County
AN*INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

’ * ’

j

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Doerr and
son Lyman of Detroit spent Mon- j
day at H. A. Spicer’s home.

» * •

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Page Five

91 Drilling Permits
Issued in Michigan

Parts Cor All Makes of Cars
New and Used

New and Used Batteries-Semice
If You Need Trowing Call on Us.
Phone 383-W___________________

24-hour service

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers
880 Gravel Street

One of the important events of
next week is the spring millinery j
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National Editorial opening at Mrs. Tousey’s.

Association, University of Michigan Press Club, and the Mich
igan Press Association.
•>
_ I

♦ * *

Rambling Around With Michigan Editors

Cards are out for the marriage
of Sylvester Shear and Miss Ma
bel Eckles, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Eckles, to take place
March 29th.
* * *
For Sale: The Presbyterian par
sonage. Inquire of F. D. Schrader
or J. R. Rauch.

Thomas Andrews has moved
I from the Conner house into the
Dan Baker house on Main street.

CANT SHOVEL SNOW HERE
In Detroit welfare workers cannot be compelled to shovel snow.
Tv is not in the Code. In New York City the mayor has a list of 20.000
men on relief and each one has instructions just where to report if it
.-.nows. They are not even called. Those who fail to report find their
relief checks stopped. They are paid 25 cents an hour.—Milton Car
michael in The Detroit Coup

X-

♦ * *

**»

Opening Day for Trout Fishing
Changed from Traditional May 1

For Sale: My 30 horse-power
If the town fizzles, failures
'ailWes and flops are knocking you. then touring car, fully equipped, first
class condition. E. C. Hough. In
you’re succeeding—Joe Haas in The Holly Herald.
quire at office Daisy Mfg. Co.
An anglers' tradition of many will have a better chance to hook
* ♦ »
WHEN LOVE GROWS COLD
years' standing will be shattered one of the large-size steelhead orIf the Literary Digest poll shows Michigan sentiment swinging
Married, at the Baptist parson when trout fishing season opens rainbow trout, which have mov
away from the New Deal at a rate only exceeded by three States in age by Rev. W. W. DesAutels. in Michigan this spring. It used to ed back downstream toward Great
rock-ribbed republican New England, there can be but small won Tuesday evening. March 14th. be that May 1 signified the open Lakes waters after their spawning
der. Michigan's share from the Washington grab bag has been meagre William R. Hestler and Agnes V. ing of the trout season and the migration upstream.
compared to the enormous tax roll annually exacted from our citi Krumm.
Some of these larger fish—the
date was acknowledged by tens
♦ ♦ »
zens by the federal government. And what is actually being spent
of thousands of sportsmen as migratory kind are taken early in
here ts accompanied with the usual bureaucratic ineptitude. In Detroit
their special holiday. But begin the season, but for the most part
Markets:
Wheat,
red.
.83;
white.
funds are being forced on the city for a slum clearance project it does .82; hay. $11.00 to $12.50; oats. ning this year trout season offi by the first of May they are back
not want. The State Highway Department, citadel of democratic 28c;
rye. 75c; beans, basis $1.50: cially opens on the last Saturday in the deeper water stretches of
hopes, finds no difficulty in securing nearly a million dollars to con potatoes.
25c: butter. 24c; eggs. in April and the first of May is the streams or in Great Lakes wa
duct a traffic survey which will grow musty in state files, but when a 16c.
just another date on the fishing ters. The earlier opening, with its
republican governor pleads with the overlords of the national pocket
calendar.
greater chances of unfavorable
book to assist in an institutional building program to house mental
The change was made by an act weather and stronger prospects
Miss
Lettie
Anderson
gave
«
and tubercular patients his pleas fall upon deaf ears. Michigan will
for high water levels this year,
of
the
last
state
legislature
and
proceed with its plans to relieve human misery without federal assist miscellaneous shower for Miss1 as a result the trout fishermen may find more of these larger
ance, but when we witness the spectacle of billions of dollars being Elizabeth Truesdell last Saturday this year will have six extra days fishes in the stretches favored by
afternoon
at
her
home
from
two
wasted on useless projects in states more friendly to the New Deal
of fishing in addition to a week fly fishermen.
he oft repeated statement there must be no politics in PWA allot until five.
Rain, snow and cold weather
end on which to celebrate the
* * *
ments causes most thinking people to reach over and take a healthy
have been experienced on May 1
Mr. Pierce, proprietor of the opening of the season.
pinch of salt from th proverbial jar. If there is any truth in the
opening date and may again be
Beginning
of
the
trout
season
charge that the New Deal is out to buy votes with government paid railroad restaurant, was very se
experienced, especially with trout
projects, perhaps we should be less critical if we find them shying riously burned on the hands on the last Saturday in April will season beginning six days earlier
away from a spot on the national map that promises so little in re while filling a gasoline burner and allow the many northern Mich this spring. Indications are strong
turn.—George Neal in The Orion Review.
Is, at present writing, confined to igan communities a better oppor that weather and stream condi
tunity to stage their annual trout tions may not be entirely satis
his bed.
festivals and celebrations, state factory this year. But at all events
♦ ♦ ♦
ON THE WAY OUT
There’s little hope for the man who is forever blaming his trouble
C. S. Merritt and Mrs. Knapp of authorities point out. In a num it seems likely that the earlier
on somebody else. But when he begins to fight himself and his foolish Saginaw have purchased the re ber of these communities the opening will relieve the tension in
opening
of the trout season has the homes of many ardent trout
habits you can begin to look for a man emerging out of the shadows maining vacant lots on Penniman
a holiday or carnival fishermen, who heretofore have
of doubt and despair.—J. E. McMullen in -The Linden Leader.
avenue, east of Dr. Caster's home, developed
spirit.
Men
their places of been unable to be on their favorite
lately purchased by Mrs. Knapp. business andleft
in some instances stream
CIVIL SERVICE FOR RELATIVES
* * »
opening day but very like
so
many
pupils
were absent from ly will be
Our very good and conscientious governor has fixed as his A-l
there this spring, come
Emil Schilling and Miss Ida school that authorities had to
plank in his 1936 platform for re-election "Civil Service." We have a Krumm
were married at the Bap suspend school sessions on an rain, snow or high water.
lot of very nice examples of Civil Service right here in Detroit and tist parsonage
Due to the effects of the extra
by Rev. W. W. opening day whenever it occurred ordinary
just how it work. A few weeks ago a new crop of Recorders Court DesAutels. Tuesday.
severe winter, the spring
March 14th. during the school week.
judges irecently re-elected for six years), fired a bunch of veteran
smelt runs in northern Michigan
wishes go with the young
city employees to take care of their own relatives. One judge in De Best
In effect the new law. changing may come a little later than
troit very recently had relatives on the public payrolls drawing more couple.
the opening date from May 1 to usual this year, state fisheries
' han $50,000 a year. He explained that when they took the Civil Serv
the last Saturday in April, gives
believe.
Married, at the residence of the office worker and shop la authorities
ice examination that they were very efficient.—Milton Carmichael in
It is thought that the smelt are
The Detroit Courier.
Robt. H. Warner on Liberty borer an even chance with the influenced
by water temperatures
street, by Rev. DesAutels. pastor man of more leisure to be on his to some extent
starting their
of the Baptist church. Saturday favorite stream to observe the spawning runs in
and a
evening, March 11th, Harry C. opening of the season, fisheries delayed break-upupstream
in ice condition
Lawson and Mary E. Porter.
men assert.
There It an
might affect these temperatures.
Although the opening date
Smelt runs have occurred
The Presbyterian society some about 50 days off. authorities are I late as April, states Fred A. Westtime ago purchased a lot north speculating. The innovation may ' erman. chief of fisheries operaof Baker's gallery and fronting or may not be favorable to fish- i tions. In 1923 a sub-zero cold
their church property, and they J ing: it is too early to make a guess I wave, on April 1 delayed the
are now getting ready to build a on that matter, they say. It is i smelt run at Beulah until mid
parsonage thereon — a modern possible however, that the angler month.
for your firing job
manse. Plans will be matured in
a few days.
Porcupine Mountains
It will pay you to learn hbw much betttr
* * *
to Be Made Accessible
Iron Fireman can fire yoor furnace or
Twenty fine young maple trees i
boiler at yoor home or bnsineaa. ft will
are being planted on the triangle 1
People of Michigan as well as
cost yon nothing to get the facta. It may
park. Church street and Pen
be costing yon hundreds of dollars
niman avenue, owned by Mrs. non-resident visitors probably will
Allen. They will add much to the have their first opportunity by ,
to have them. Please phone net
appearance of the park in a few early summer to enjoy an auto
t ERNST COMBUSTION ENGINEERING COMPANY
years, when they will have acquir tour in the Porcupine mountain
al Tetnple
Detroit
Randolph 1277 ed growth.
region. ■
* * *
This wilderness area in the
Archie Collins, delivery man for western end of the upper penin- ,
Bartlett & Rattenbury, ' tickled sula is rapidly being made accesthe ribs" of his horse Tuesday, sible by the construction of a ‘
which had such a pleasant effect state road from Silver City, in i
on the animal that he wanted to Ontonagon county, west. Hereto
return the compliment by “tickl fore the area with its lofty hills ;
ing" Archie's right ear with his and scenic lakes has been known
left hind foot. He made a miss, chiefly from accounts of camp
however, but caught Archie's right ers and hikers who have been
finger instead and the young man hardy enough to penetrate it
now carries a broken digit in a afoot.
We will look out for the little
Murray D. Van Wagoner, state
sling.
highway commissioner has ex
things in your Insurance which
pressed the belief that the road '
New
Building
Begun
as
far as the west end of Lake of
take care of the big things in
by Automobile Plant the Clouds might be open and
ready for public use by the first
time of loss.
Construction has already start of August.
Construction of a scenic “loop”
ed on the new engineering build
ing to be erected by Olds Motor drive around Lake of the Clouds
We Like to Be of Service to You.
Works, according to C. L. McCuen. from the end of the scenic state
president and general manager highway is said to be under con:
sideration by Ontonagon county
of Oldsmobile.
This latest addition to the Olds | authorities.
Start your chicks on
mobile plant will be located on
Olds avenue directly behind the State Motorists "Find"
parts warehouse building. The
Hall of “Lost" Titles
building. designed by Albert
Kahn of Detroit, will be a three
story building, 131 feet by 410 ! Some 3.000 motorists in Mich- I
CHICK
feet, and will add 153.000 square ! igan who thought they had lost I
feet to the Oldsmobile factory. ! the titles to their cars, or who I
at. all
Steel, concrete, and brick con i didn't think anything
BUILDER
I
about
titles
until
they
needed
i
struction will be used throughout.
The brick exterior will harmon them, have "found" them in the
i
ize in appearance with the other . past two months.
"Uic.iwvit afiwat|s
The number of titles? in the
buildings at the Oldsmobile plant.
With the addition of this build “lost title” files of the depart- I
up aqainS+if
ing. new and larger quarters will ment of state, has been reduced
be provided for the engineering • from about 6.000 to near 3.000
department. In addition to the ' since the first of the year. The
engineering department, this new I cause for the reduction is that
. customers tell us it’s not usually their
building will also house the serv many motorists, unable to legate
I regular bills but the expenses that come up
ice department. The greatly in their titles in order to buy 1936
I without any warning that keep them up
creased Oldsmobile production i plates, have appealed to the de
partment, only to discover the
I against it. tiVe lend them money to pay' has necessitated an expansion of missing
titles held there for
this department.
I these extra bills and our easy payment plan1
The engineering and service , want of information as to their
| enables them to repay out of income.
Are1 departments will occupy the first owner’s addresses.
Owners
of about 75 titles are
I extra expenses making it hard for you to1 and second floors. The third floor are revealing
themselves daily,
will be devoted to special facili
get ahead?
Single or married, you may get the cash you need
ties for car displays and a de about 50 per cent more than the
partment for building exhibits for daily crop of “lost" titles. These
?n your own signature and have a year or longer to repay.
So
new
titles
are
being returned
display at automobile shows.
add up your money needs and come in TODAY.
daily, undeliverable by postal
authorities,
because
of incorrect
Newburg
P.
T.
A.
to
Loans up to~$300—as long as 30 months to repay.
' addresses filed with the state by
Sponsor Carnival car purchasers.
2nd Floor Wolverine Bldg., Room 208
Failure to notify postmasters of
Under the auspices of the New changed addresses, and careless
202 E. Washington St, Cor. 4th Ave.
burg Parent-Teachers association ness when originally recording
Ann Arbor
Phone 4000
addresses
with the department of
a carnival vrill be held this eve
state, are the two principal caus
ning at the Newburg school.
477 S. Main
Phone 33-W }
There will be dancing and es for “lost” titles.
cards, a fortune teller and refresh
In
everyone’s
life
there’s
more
ments. Shader's orchestra will
furnish the music.
prose than poetry.

p

ENNIMAN- ALLEN
THEATER
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY. MARCH 22, 23, 24
Ben Lyon, Joan Marsh, Eddie Nngent
i—in—

“DANCING FEET”
Everybody on their toes! It’s here! The new dance mad
dance—Dance crazy jazz musical of Broadway. It’s gay,
fast and furious.
“Major Bowes Amateurs’’
News
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 26
Edmund Lowe and Ann Sothern
“GRAND-EXIT”
A plot heretofore untouched by movie-makers—the arson
racket, full of thrills and surprises.
News
Comedy
Short Subjects
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. MARCH 27-28
Roger Pryor and Joan Perry
—in—

“THE CASE OF THE MISSING MAN’’
Marked for murder by the camera’s eye. But where is he?
— ALSO —
Florence Rice and Robert Allen
—in—
..s

“GUARD THAT GIRL”
The richest girl in the world on the spot! Can her
bodyguard save her?

ffin&nan

THE LITTLE THINGS:

.. A (SSS
fteit&i PIAN

WALTER A. HARMS

Jarre

Plymouth Feed Store

PERSONAL FINANCE CO.

How Many Friends Have You?
It has been said that the number
of friends you have depends al
most wholly upon you; for friend
ship is like many other precious
possessions in that it does not
thrive on neglect.
Most expressions of friendship,
in this modern age, involve the
use pf the telephone. Direct, per
sonal, inexpensive, it has come
to be the recognized means of
arranging nearly all informal
social gatherings.
It has greatly simplified the
role of the hostess, relieving her
of bothersome complications once
inseparable from entertaining.
By telephone the woman of today
can obtain acceptances or regrets
without delay; she can make a
last-minute addition to her
guests, can quickly sum
mon; a fourth for bridge.

Modern telephone service is a
special boon to those who have
. been parted by distance. It gives
them, despite their separation, the
opportunity for “voice reunions”
— for a kind of personal contact
which only the telephone can pro
vide. Over it they can send greet
ings of the season, condolences,
congratulations — all the various
remembrances that arisefrom
genuine friendship — and prove
that absence need not necessarily’
mean forgetfulness.
Quick, dependable, the tele
phone service provided by this
Company has won a definite part
in the social life of the people of
Michigan, and daily fulfills an
important function in the manyoccasions which both pro
mote and preserve the
treasure of friendship.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

r

CLASSIFIED ADS

J

accept home in Plymouth or WANTED — Driver for bakery 1
Ann Arbor. R. H. Baker, 129 , truck. Apply Sanitary Bakery, j
ltc !
ltc
West St., Northville.
FOR SALE—29' acres at Man- WANTED—Good cook.
Reply
Chester. Six rooms, Edison, fur- stating experience in detail,
nace. stream. Only $2500. $1400 Box LY. Plymouth Mail. 27tlp
s?’, Noilin5ieBalier' 129 27tlc WANTED — Transportation to
St . Northville
Ypsilanti. Cal! Plymouth 429.
FOR SALE—318 acres good soil.;----- -----modern buildings, s.tock and WANTED—Experienced girl for
general housework in small
tools, for sale or exchange. R.
family. No laundry. Reply Box
H. Baker. 129 West St., North
G. L„ Plymouth Mail.
27tlc
ville.
ltc

Friday, March 20, 1936

Honorable Discharge Long Delayed

*j

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE I said estate be assigned in accord222-798
lance with the provisions of said
In the Matter of the Estate of will.
FREEMAN B. HOVER. Deceased. It is ordered. That the second
We. the undersigned, having 1 day of April, next at ten o'clock in
been appointed by the Probate the forenoon at said Court Room
Court for the County of Wayne, I be appointed for examining and
State of Michigan. Commissioners allowing said account and hearing
to receive, examine and adjust all said petition.
claims and demands of all per-I And it is further Ordered. That
sons against said deceased, do a copy of this order be published
hereby give notice that we will three successive weeks previous to
meet at the office of Perry W4 said time of hearing, in the PlymRichwine, 1550 South Main street, outh Mail a newspaper printed
Plymouth. Michigan in
said and circulating in said Count}- of
County, on Saturdaythe 16th day Wayne.
of May A. D. 1936. and on Thurs
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
day the 16th day of July A. D.
Judge of Probate.
1936, at 10 ;00 o'clock a.m. of each
iA true copy)
of said days, for the purpose of
DON
D. CULLIN.
examining and allowing said
Deputy Probate Register.
claims, and that four months
March 6. 13. 20
from the 16th day of Kfayxh, A.
D. 1936. were allowed byv^said
Court for creditoi-s to present
their claims to us for examina
tion and allowance. J
SPECIAL —
Dated March 16th. 1936.
C. A. FISHER.
Friday & Saturday
J. R. CUTLER.
.
Commissioners.
March 20, 27; Ap. 3.

POR SALE—7 rooms and bath,
garage, extra large lot. hot air
furnace. Good shape. NorthFOR SALE—Hay, timothy and
ville location. $350 down.
alfalfa, mixed. Also timothy.
Giles.
26t3c
Half mile east of Farmington
- --------- —.
,
Road on Schoolcraft Road. No. FOR SALE—5 rooms and bath.
Wayne
and
Ford
roads,
hot
air
32540. Frank Sieting.
24t3pd
J
furnace, electric water system. FOR SALE—Northern grown seed
2 bed rooms on first floor. T oats—Worthy. Certified and urn LOST & F O U ND|
FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey cow.
Hardwood floors all over, fully
certified. Prices are right. Place
31118 Plymouth Road. Phone
screened large garage and prac
7116F13.
26tlpd
your order at once if need any. LOST—Leather folder contain
tically new. $2750. Terms. B. E.
Plymouth Elevator Corporation.
- please leave at
ing keys. —
Finder
FOR SALE—One acre or two
Giles.
26t3c 1 Phone 265-266.
ltc
Plymouth Mail office.
ltp
lots; also house and two lots.
Inquire at 1308 South Main FOR SALE—7 rooms and bath, FOR SALE—Good pair of hors
Sunset
subdivision.
3
bedrooms,
es.
weight
about
3300
pounds.
street.
breakfast nook, all modern,
miles
F. Schultz, Joy Road,
icnting for $30. Sell with $1000.
27t2pd LARRO CHICK BUILDER makes
west of Plymouth.
1'OR SALE—Certified Irish cob
down. Home loan balance. B. E.
blers from Aroostock county.
the most of every chick. Gives
Giles.
26t3c..FOR
SALE—13
acres
dark
sandy
Maine, and Russet Rurals from
them the right start for healthy,
loam, very fertile. 7 miles west
Northern Michigan. Also Farm FOR SALE—6 rooms, pantry and
of Plymouth on N. Territorial | rapid growth and development.
Bureau fertilizers. L. Clemens.
Plymouth Feed Store.
bath. Bedroom down stairs, all
Road. Old buildings. Edison
Phone 7145-F4. Car door distri
refinished, hoi air furnace,
current. 5-room house, barn. .
butor. route 2. Plymouth.
Lessons
laundry tubs, garage. Lot 70xgarage, poultry house, variety i RedfordMusic
24t4c
of Music,
160. $800 down. This has been
of fruit for family. $3700. established Conservatory
Brooks & Colquitt. Attorneys.
1924, 17628 Lahser
fully
redecorated
and
is
in
fine
Terms.
Address
H.
Mack.
RFD
FOR SALE—House at 525 Ann
Plymouth, Mich.
avenue, Redford - Detroit, Red.
shape.
East
Ann
Arbor
street.
No.
2.
Dexter.
Mich.
27tlpd
Arbor street. Must be sold by0121J. We teach all instruments.
PROBATE NOTICE
B.
E.
Giles.
26t3c
April 1. H. Krumm, comer HagFOR SALE—Fresh and well rot Special attention for piano stu205851
certy and Eight Mile RMi^ „ foR gALE_A flne brick veneer
______
dent
beginners.
Violins,
guitars.
ted horse manure. Captain TarSTATE
OF MICHIGAN. Coun
iff riding stables, 6 mile road trumpets, accordions, banjos, anc
..................... ................................. home on Burroughs avenue.
ty
of
Wayne,
ss.
between
Farmington
and
Midclarinets
given
free
with
lessons,
cost $9000. Going at $5500 with
FOR SALE—Cooking and eating
die Belt road. Phone Farming- i Ballet, tap, toe. Spanish and ballAt a session of the Probate
SI000 down. Plenty of shrub
apples. G. Gates. Novi Rd.
ton 344F12.
27t5c room dancing lessons at moderate
Court for said County of Wayne,
bery. 2 car garage. 3 bedrooms,
26t2pd
—-------------------------1 prices.
20t3c
hardwood floors all over, laun FOR --------Haroltl .1. Vanness. an officer of the Veterans of foreign Wars. Is held ru the Probate Court Room
SALE—Baby chicks from
dry tubs. Will make someone a
YOUR CHICKS need Larro Chick shown ns he handed George II. Meyer, elghty-six. his honorable discharge in the City of Detroit, on the
FOR SALE—A dandy 5 acres,
Giles. ! bloodtested stock. Leghorns,
very fine home. B.
Builder
for
steady,
even
growth
close in. fine soil, large chicken
Barred. Buff, and
White
papers declaring him eligible lor pension, after Meyer wailed years for twenty-sixth day of February in
real
estaie
broker.
263tc
high livability and rapid weight the official release. Meyer joined the Union army at the age of tilieen,
and brooder house, wired for
Rocks, White Wyandottes. Buff
the year one thousand nine hun
gains. Come in and let us tell
electricity. House in good shape.
Orpingtons ana Rhode Island
you about this new product. saw eonsbteialile a> iion and was wounded in tin* I'.aHle oi Lookout Moun dred and thirty-six.
If you want a good buy. here is : F9? SALE '•
and bat“Reds. 14-day liability guaran
Newly decorated,
tain. lie (tdebi-ated bis obtaining Ids diseharge by staging a big parly
Filled with pre fruit jelly
Plymouth
Feed
Store.
one. and only $350.00 down. B. [ Northville.
Present. THOMAS C. MURPHY.
tee. R.O.P. mated and standard
garage hardwood borders, fully
ut his home in Omaha. Neb.
E. Giles.
25t3c
grades, backed by years of se
Judge of Probate.
screened and a screened .porch,
AUCTION
Eat our good salt
lective
breeding.
Hatches
every
In the Matter of the Estate of
large lot and finely located.
D&n't forget the Auction. Ann
FC t S4LE—A Kood 6 room house
Tuesday and Friday. Special Arbor
rising bread
$1000 will handle. B. E. Giles,
.Fair Grounds every SaturJENNIE L. PARK, deceased.
uo t wn. g'x?d condition and a p-gal
Vosi
Be”
day
ai
10
a
m
We
have
bu«rs
estate
broker.
26t3c
Zaida Burrows and Mary B. 1
n'al buv at $-000. B. E. Giles.
eDg. Phone 7102F2 Ypsi Field for ijvestocj5 E c smith. Auc25t3c .FOR SALE—5 acres, house! other
Hatchery on Michigan avenue. tioneer.
Root,
executrices
of
said
estate
Sanitary
Bakery
4tf
2miles east of Ypsilanti.
buildings. Mighty fine buy at
having rendered to this their final
824 Penniman Ave.
27t2pd
S5000. 14 acres, house, other
EYES EXAMINED
account and filed therewith a petPHONE 382
buildings. Mighty fine buy at
And best glasses made at low
lion praying that the residue of
SALE—Two Jersey cows.
$4500. Both of the above on the FOR
prices. Oculist, U. of
.. M. grad- , Mrs. E. C. Vealey, of 245 Ann
Due to freshen. May 25. Also est
Twelve meinoers of the Plym
Ann Arbor road and are nicely^at««
years.°[
Piactice
Phone
Arbor
Trall
wU1
be
hostess
to
one stock hog. R. S. Smith one- 21866 at Ann Arbor or call at 549
located with flowing well. B.
members of the Woman's Chris outh Business and Professional
half mile north of Plymouth Packard St.. Ann Arbor.
18tf tian Temperance Union Thurs Women's club attended the din
E. Giles.
27t3c
road on Middlebelt
ltp
given Tuesday evening in
day for a business meeting and ner
observance of National Business
FOR SALE—60 acres on Joy road FOR SALE—Horse. 1400 lbs. TO GET BEST RESULTS from potluck luncheon.
.
,
Women's week by the Ann Arbor
your chftcks, feed Larro Chick
at $150 per acre. 24 acres near Corner Joy and Merriman Rds.
A
silver
collection
will
be
taken
club
llle Michigan League ln
Builder
the
first
12
weeks.
Newburg with about 5 acres of t< Hanchett
ltD
Entertainment
Novelty Acts
woods $3500. 5 acres about .3 i
-------------------- iip
Grows strong, healthy, big- to aid in temperance work. Mem- .v„. city
are reminded to bring plate.
:_
framed birds at lowest cost. bers
miles from Plymouth with FOR SALE—150 gallon tank orrun
knife
fnrk
and
snnnn
Other
guests
the YpsiDON’T MISS KIWANIS
cup. knife fork and spoon
lan,. Busjness included
and Protessional
Plymouth Feed Store.
Has been verv bad. In a
peach orchard, no buildings.
chard sprayer. 1405 North ShelS1200. B. E. Giles.
27t3c
don Road.
27tlpd
H™on Sl?^i
w.imen, and senior girls from Ann
DANCING SCHOOL
way we have been able to
• In 1935 the Chicago Daily News A; bor and university high schools.
Conducted by the Dancing | printed over a million lines more
FOR SALE—7 rooms modem. FOR SALE—Cheap. Broiler batAnn Arbor club presented
take care of our customers
good location, good condition,
teries capable of producing 100 Baileys, teachers of fancy and total display advertising than -v/hither Woman’" a pageant
$2700. Northville. Modern home
broilers pdr week. Inquire at ballroom dancing. Your furst les-‘ any other Chicago_ newspaper, by Mrs. ijernjce m. Watson dediT
Not the way we would like
ltc son free. We teach young and old. monuiig, evening or Sunday. The ca;ed
all conveniences, electric water
Plymouth Feed store.
„Mn everywhere. anil
— _ —-----.Located at 132 Randolph street, Chicago Daily News does not ac- there were talks on the genenfl
system fully screened. $2750.
to but the best we could.
Ford road near Wayne road. 5 FOR SALE—Work horses. Cheap. Northville. Phone Northville 35-J cept liquor advertising or ob.me of woman s place
8 p.m.
Baled
hay
and
straw.
Oscar
,
for
appointment.
52tf
rooms and bath Phoenix Ave.
.tectionable medical and financial i)rsiness WOrld
Matts. 794 York St., Plymouth. '
--------------------------------------- copy.”
We now have all grades
$2300 cash. B. E. Giles.
27t3c
’
‘'_____ _________
27t2c
St. Patrick's dance. Stark
and sizes of Pocahontas.
..
-- - -----------------school. Saturday, March 21st.
FOR SALE—Have a fine lake. cotTahquamenon river drains a to
tage on Wolverine lake. Oak j FOR SALE—One Roderick-Mc-, Admission 25c. Live pig for door Belleville Names Rice __
AUDITORIUM
Soft Coal and Coke. We
double floors. 3 bed rooms. <ine | Lain tractor disc. L. H. Galpin. 'prize.
26t2pd
ss Village
President
an?amiles
of 5Min squnre
miIes: 276
400
as
vinage
rresiaenz
SQUare
Luce g.ounty.
* - ’ < 267 Main.
ltp I------------ - -----------------well.
inside toilet, electric
can deliver your order
Admission 25c
---------- SPECIAL GRADE OF SOLE
lights on two lots. Lots alone ]
At the recent village election in Chippewa county, and 70 in
leather in rebuilding ladies held in Belleville, John A. Rice was Mackinac county.
cost $1400. All going for $1200 , FOR SALE—Pair women's shoes.
immediately, at no ad
size 7‘2B. snakeskin. oxford shoes made of baby beef. Light, elected
I cash. B. E. Giles, real estate
village president to sue-----------------— ------- •--- ---tie. worn once. Will sell at low ilexible. Blake Fisher in the ceed Fied
vance in price.
j broker.
27t3c
C. Fischer.
cost. Phone 7109F12.
ltc Walk-Over Shoe Store.
Other officers named ale:
, FOR SALE—10 acres near PlymREPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
CAFETERIA SUPPER
Charles S. Forbes, clerk; Mrs.
I outh. six rooms. Edison, fur- FOR SALE—Or trade for com.
1 new milch guernsey cow. with
Baptist church. Friday. March Rachel Hamilton, treasurer; Ed
j nace heat, barn, chicken house.
heifer calf by side. Call 429.
20. Menu; Swiss steak, mock chick ward Mullreed. assessor; Orlo G/
PLYMOUTH
* plenty of fruit. Will accept
en and biscuits, baked Whitefish. Roberts. Frank A. Helett and DarI house in Plymouth as down
SALE—Library table and assorted vegetables, salads and ryl Raymond, trusteed for two
i pavment. R. H. Baker. 129 West FOR
lamp. Phone 18 or call at Stein- desserts. Tea. coffee, and milk.
.
years; and................
Albert Richardson,
I St..'Northville.
ltc
hurst Beauty Shop.
Jr., trustee for one year.
Bring this ad to the Grocery
Phone 265 - 266
i FOR SALE—40 acres near StockParty. Saturday. March 21 at
I bridge, good soil, nearly all new
IOOF Hall. 2>2c per card. 26tf Reiser Sworn in as
l buildings. Modem house. Will
President of Wayne At Plymouth, Michigan, at the close of business. March 1936, as called for b> the Commissioner
FRIENDS GET TOGETHER IN
of the Banking Department.
any kind of weather at our
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
W. Reiser was sworn in'
soda fountain. The refreshment as Rollo
RESOURCES
; light housekeeping at 452 Maple
president of the village of
center
of
Plymouth.
Daniels
I avenue.
ltp
Commercial Savings
Wayne Tuesday night to suc Loans and Discounts, viz.;
Sweet Shop. 839 Penniman.
50.053.94
Secured by collateral ...........
ceed
George
Gerbstadt,
who
held
| FOR RENT—Furnished apart
59.734.54
the office for the past eight years. Unsecured .(including endorsed paperi
GREENHOUSE OWNERS’
ment. three rooms and bath
12.333.14
Need Hats this spring? We can Reiser defeated Jerry Parre at Industrial Loans...................................
complete. Private entrance,
1.273.75
vacant April 1. 333 No. Main save y°u reai money. All new the biennial village election last Items in transit...................................
Corner Wain and Ann Arbor Streets___ Plymouth. Michigan
.flats $5.50 per hundred while 'week. 439 to 260.
R. J. Jolliffe.
61.008.29
62.387.08
Totals...........
.................................
------- they last. Some at 6c, 6V2 and 7c
Clyde C. Maben was elected
: 2 Grade One Meats
FOR RENT—Furnished light each. If you need 100 or 1000 we commissioner to succeed Reiser, Real Estate Mortgages:
housekeeping rooms. 280 North can supply you. If interested write defeating Robert Disbro for that Mortgages in Office...........................
47.544.99
197.734.32
Main St.
|or phone O. H. Outwater, Route post 434 to 251. Miss Isabelle Mortgages Pledged ..................
None
None
----- No. 1. Ann Arbor. Phone Ann Ar- Comer was re-elected village clerk Bonds and Securities, viz.:
FOR RENT—Two rooms, one bor 774F3.
ltp ! without opposition.
51.330.63
Municipal Bonds in office . . .............................
large and one small, good lo
U.S. Government Obligations Direct and Fully
cation. Also board. Call at 686
Genuine
50.000.00
Guaranteed Pledged ................
Mrs. campM'SSd,vLn ot the Co^ty Pomona Grange
Maple after 5 p.m.
ltc
Spring, lb.
231.322.63
Other Bonds and Securities in office..................
.Presbyterian church will hold a
to
Attend
Church
Here
\
FOR RENT
—
Furnished
.
.
_
'bake sale at the Bartlett and
_____
Choice rib or'
50,000.00
282.653.26
Totals........................
.................
...
lEE^
Kalser s!°re Saturday. March 21. Members ofj the Pomona Grange
rump, steer beef,
“t1?: E' Brown- 376
,at one o’clock.
*rttic ; of Wayne county will attend the Reserves, viz.:
lb.
32,087.14
136,070.01
Due
from
Banks
in
Reserve
Cities
and
Cash
on
Hand
—— i T onK AROT7T YOTT anti vott I Methodist Episcopal church here
AND YOU Snnfiav Mftrrh
Morrell’s Sugar
March 2O
29, fnnnwintr
following Q U.S. Government Obligations Direct and Fully
FOR RENT—Acreage or entire
see the benefits of Life insur Sunday.
161.231.56
cured, string
Guaranteed legal reserve in Savings Department
meeting
here
March
28.
farm. Living quarters for single
ance everywhere. Is your fam
half.
lb.
The Pomona Grange is com
man or small family. E. V. Jol
ily sufficiently protected? Wm. I posed
Totals.
..
.
136.070.01
193.318.70
of all grange members of
liffe. 400 Beck Road, phone
Wood. Life Insurance, phone I the county
Tender Steer
and the group to at7156F11
335.
beef.
lb.
_____________ ______ .
(tend church here will be repre- Combined Accounts, viz.:
40,000.00
FOR RENT—One sleeping room. .
CAFETERIA SUPPER
' sentative of that body. All farm- Banking House .............
and Fixtures
214.73
or two for light housekeeping. ! At the Masonic Temple Tues- 1 ers of the county are beine es- Furniture
Skinned, whole
95.-222.56
Other Real Estate......................
...........................
986 Church St.__________ltpd d?y. March 24. at 5:30 o'clock. Pec>a,I-V me^d to attend.
or 9hank half.
lb.
vv/ A kitppv
Biven by Division 1 of the Pres------ _ ®
----- _
Totals.
. ..
WANIfcD
byterian church. Menu: Virginia Florence Fuiton and
______________________ _ baked ham. roast beef, salmon
LIABILITIES
Harold
Patterson
Wed
I
Choice rib,1
MEN WANTED—For Rawleigh lo,af- S?a?,ish
J^e variety
100.000.00
Preferred Stock "A"................................................................
home dressed, lb.
routes of 800 families in Mil- of vegetables, salads &nd desserts,
100.000.00 200.000.00
In a quiet ceremony solemnized l Common Stock paid in
ford. Reliable hustler shov'd c£f£^e’ tea_and milk.______ 27tlc Wednesday.
........................
March 11, in the! Undivided Profits, net
start earning $25 weekly and in MILK — THE ONE PERFECT parsonage of the Salem Congre- j
COMMERCIAL
DEPOSITS
crease rapidly. Write today.* food. Give your children plen- ’rational church. Miss Florence:
lbs.
239,955.95
Deposits Subject to Check........................
Rawleigh. Dep'
MCC-330-S..
ty of Cloverdale milk. It’s clean Fulton, of Plymouth, and Harold Commercial
15.00
Freeport. Ill.
C;rtificates of Deposit
....................................
25t4pd
and pure. Phone 9.
Patterson, of Chelsea, were unit- Demand
Boneless chuck
33.33
Certified Checks..........................
.................................
-----------------------------------—eri
in
marriage
by
the
Rev.
Lucia
fresh ground
W ANTED — Custom
hatching.
Bank Money Orders . .
.........................
4.280.69
Choice
of
any
dark-colored
M.
Stroh.
Setting eggs every Monday. pnng felt hat at $1.25. Silk and
50.000.00 s
The attendants were Mrs. Flor- State Deposits .......................................................
Home made rings,
DvndableCl service l aUYrSdField Jabric turban5 at a reduction. See ence "Russeu'ami Milton'Meeks. Securities pledged under Sec. 35 for $50,000
grade 1. a real treat
21.225.88
Harehen- oTK.ig.n’TvSS ^"ee^Jr^X
f?0" b°,h °f Northville Mr and Mrs. Moratorium funds uncalled for. 100^ available.
2'e mues east ol Ypsilanti
™ £tae^hf now.
a m Suth!" mal"
b^
Totals..............................................................
2___b Dickerson, 842 Penniman Ave.
____
SAVINGS DEPOSITS
LAX THE BLADDER
WANTED—Girl to work Satur THERE ARE THREE GOOD
Book Accounts—Subject to Savings ByLaws ...
629.023.31
Use Juniper Oil, Buchu, etc.
day and Sunday. Inquire Moon
Certificates
of
Deposit—Subject to Savings By-Laws.
9.457.19
Barbers
at
the
McConnell
Bar
Make this 25c test. If irritation
light Inn, 37604 Ann Arbor Rd.
3,047.13
ber Shop. Come in and let them wakes you up, causes burning. Club Savings Deposits .Xmas' ......................................
at Newburg.
Industrial Loan Deposits
................ ........
7.213.68
serve you. 296 Main St. ______ scanty flow, frequent desire or
WANTED—Good used 3 or 4 bot
backache, flush
RUAL SILK
4 outa. the
z, , excess
.
Totals........................................................... ...................
tom tractor plow. Write to C.
Wearing
qualities
verified
and
aclds
5yas^e
G.et
JuniKing. 19610 Farmington Ave- guaranteed by Good Housekeep-' pe£,°P' bu,c,h? ^aye*' e^' 1?,g^eJen
Home rendered
£
Swift’s brai
Totals...........................................................................
1.166.153.94
Detroit. Mich.
27tlp ing. Custom made hosiery. New ,table£ c?lled
short ribs
______
W-ad-?er
STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WAYNE, ss:
WANTED—Cobble stone or field spring line, lingerie, men's socks, iax- Works on the bladder similar
.tone 4W 12 inch Ires CsS «« Plymouth representative,
■>■! on the bowels After
I. R. M. DAANE, Vice-President and Cashier, of the above namedjsank do solemnly swear, that
Plymonth 93
North Harvey St.
,tpd four days if not satistied any the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the
druggist will refund your
true state of the several matters therein contained,as shown by the books of the bank.
WANTED- .To rent small place GOOD Ic£ CREAM .IS NO AC- Beyer Pharmacy.
t. M. DAANE,
..............
- or near
cident. Cloverdale Ice Cream is
---- <-----------with
chicken coop. In
Vice-President and Cashier.
scientifically
made.
Smooth
Deer
with
stomach
full
of
food
!
Plymouth.
Notify Kenneth
Sut cribed and sworn to before me this 16th day Correct Attest
and delicious. Cloverdale Farms have been known to starve
Hanchett. Route 2, Wayne,
of
March.
1936.
E. S. ROE
Dairy. Phone 9.
, death in Michigan. When suitable
Joy and Merriman Rd.
Swifts’ Branded Tender
LISLE H. ALEXANDER,
J. W. HENDERSON
----------- o
< food is not vailable deer will eat
Notary Public.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF
Evelyn and Beulah Starkweath- 'other browse, such as balsam and
WANTED—Single man to work
Directors.
on farm by
month. Clyde er and their uncle, Davis Hill- i jackpine, which may be so low My commission expires Oct. 19, /1939.
Smith, Newburg Rd. Phone mer, of Detroit, spent Sunday at • in nutriment as to result in malPlymouth 7133F3.
ltc the Karl Starkweather home. !' nutrition and even death.

JELLY ROLLS

Only 15c

W.C.T.U.Will Business Women
Meet Thursday! Attend Banquet

The

'

Lots

Coal Situation

o £ Fun

Amateur Night
Friday, March 20th

Plymouth High School

THE

ELEVATOR CORP.

PLYMOUTH
SAVINGS

A

UNITED

BANK

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKET
j.,.,,™,

OFFERING THIS WEEK-END
LEG ol LAMB

Rolled ROAST
6 feted HAM

ROUND STEAK

3

FRESH HAM

VEAL CHOPS

Sliced PORK LIVER 2
HAMBURG
BOLOGNA

29‘

Beef

2 lbs.

Pot Roast

STEER BEEF

Pure 2 lbs.
Lard 97c

O

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, March 20, 1936________________________

Society News
Mr. and Mrs. Norris M. Ehle. of1 Mr. and Mrs. Otto- Wagen660 Burroughs avenue, entertain- schutz. Mrs. Luella Partridge,
td Mr. Ehle's immediate family Katherine Waterman and Lynn
Sunday, the occasion being the Partridge, of Plyniouth. and Mr.
birthday of his mother. Mrs. and Mis. Arthur Marsh, of Ann
Charles E. Ehle. of Ypsilani, Arbor were dinner guests SimGuests from out-of-town were day of the formers
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Ehle. Mrs. and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Wing and Roberta Ehle. of Al-iRuttan. in Williamston,
mont- Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Ehle, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ehle
Mr, and Mrs. Cleo Curtis. Mr.
and daughter. Donna. Mr. and' and Mrs. Leslie Curtis and son.
Mrs. Ralph Kingsbury and family, Don. and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ehle, of Whittaker and sons, Orlen. RohYpsilanti: Mr. and Mrs. Edward ert and Richard, enjoyed a
.Aspinwall and daughter, Viola theater party at Ypsilanti MonBelle. of Tryon: and Mrs. Chris- day evening In celebration of Mrs.
: lr.a McGillivray. of Bad Axe.
j Whittaker's birthday anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. N. K. Macllvaine
and daughter, Helen Louise, of
Highland. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Grinold of Lansing, and Dr. and
Mrs. L. D. Kelsey, of Vermont
ville. were house-guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Seth Virgo over the
week-end.
* * *
A benefit luncheon was given
by Mrs. Fred Thomas and Mrs.
Earl Kenyon Tuesday at the home
of the former on Blunk avenue,
with guests numbering 32. The1
tables were centered with vases i
of sweet peas and the luncheon I
colors were pink, white and green.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Anderson 1
and Mr. and Mrs. George Ander- :
son. of Detroit, were dinner'
guests 'Supday of the former’s
son and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Anderson.
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Knowtl Resident
Michigan State Normal college in
nf
NnT+Kirilla Dies I:Several
Ypsilanti and taught school for
Ot Northville
years, then worked for a

Benson, New Senator, and His Family jQgypJg Qt^gfVGS

Silver Wedding

~ ~—7~
j Detroit music house. For the past
Willard D. Stark, of Northville, ‘ 15 j’ears he was in charge of t-h**
died Tuesday, March 10, and was Northville plant of the Silver
buried the following Thursday ; Springs Water company,
from Schraders funeral home.! He married Miss Grace E. Van
with the Rev. Harry J. Lord, pas- Atta June 15. 1898. Surviving are
tor of the Methodist church, of- his wife; three children, Daniel
floating. Interment was in South of Northville. Howard, of PlyraLyon cemetery.
Outh. and Mrs. C. L. Hyde, of

On Saturday evening at seven
o'clock a large company of rela
tives and friends of Mr. and Mrs.
-Emil Schilling were entertained
at a- chop suey supper at thenhome on Holbrook avenue in hon
or of their twenty-fifth wedding Amy J. stark who lived on the iren> and a sist€r- Mrs- Amy Mar‘
anniversary. Decorations were ap-j Base Line road about 10 miles , tin. of South Lyon. Death was
. propriate to St. Patrick's day and west of Northville. He attended I attributed to heart disease.
a two-tiered wedding cake center-I
•——----------------------------- ------------------------------------ed the table.
During the evening violin and
piano music played by Melvin
Krumm of Plymouth. David D.
Unruh. Jr. and Richard Unruh, of
Detroit, was greatly enjoyed. The
♦ * *
|
* * *
guests also played "500” for a
Mrs.
Christina McGillivray | Mrs. J. T. Chapman. Mrs. Wiltime. At midnight the hostess,
Mrs. Mae Tait, Mrs. Josephine
was honored on her seventieth liam Wood. Mrs. William T. Pet- Brown,
. served the wedding cake.
!
Mrs.
R.
A.
Kirkpatrick
i
birthday Tuesday evening at the tingill. of Plymouth, and Mrs. and Mrs. Arlo Soth entertained I
' Mr. and Mrs. Schilling were
home of her daughter, Mrs. Nor- i Pearl Miller, of Northville, were 20 guests at a benefit luncheon 1
the recipients of several beautiful
Modern and Old Time Dances
:is M. Ehle, of 660 Burroughs guests of Mrs. Harry Lush and last week Thursday at the home
electric and silver gifts in honor
avenue. Out-of-town guests were Mrs. Nelle Pratt at a dessert- of
Rip Collins* Orchestra
of the day.
the .latter on Sunset avenue.
Mrs. George P. Myers, of Chi- bridge Tuesday afternoon given
,
* * *
.
The following guests were pres- |
cago; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Me- j by the King's Daughters at the
ent:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Steven
Jewell,...................................
.......................... ...................................................
Oh
Sunday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
GilUvray. of Detroit: Mr. and home of Mrs. George Bourke in
Elmer A. Henson, state banking commissioner, bus been appointed Mrs. John Jewell. Mr. and Mrs.
West. Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Moles.
Mrs. Albert McGillivray, Ken-; Redford.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Streng and . by Gov. Floyd I». Olson of Minnesota to succeed the late Senator Thomas A1 Hartung and daughter. Ernest- . >
neth McGillivray and Mrs. Dor* * *
Mr Benson, who is a Farmer I.aborite, are shown Mrs. ine, Mr. and Mrs. William Gates, , &
othy Armstrong and daughter. on Sunday a buffet-dinner and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor were 1 D SclinllandWith
II,dr cldldrcn. Lois and ThomnS.
Mrs.
William ; g
of their uncle and aunt, :
Patsy, also of Detroit,
| kitchen shower will be given by guests
and Mrs. Milton Briggs, in
* ♦ *
-i Mr. and Mrs. Fred Salow at the Mr.
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. William ,
Milford.
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason. Mr. home of her sister. Mrs., Matilda
* * *
Holmes. Mr. and Mrs. Julius!
.u;d Mrs. James Dunn, Mr. and'Alsbro. on the Northville road; The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the
Wollgast. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew i
> Daisy Team Tops
Mrs. Russell Cook, Mr. and Mrs. I honoring Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E. Ex-Service Men’s club will hold
Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Perry:
City
Basketball
Prank Dunn and Mrs. Nelson i Alsbro, who recently returned
Krumm and children and Mrs. i
potluck dinner this noon at
Cole gave Ralph Cole a surprise from their wedding trip. The their
the
home
of
Mrs.
Harry
Mumby
party Tuesday evening at his home guests, relatives and friends of on West Ann Arbor Trail.
Plymouth: Mr. and Mrs. Russell j
—
- -- cel the couple, will number about 40.
on West
Ann
Arbor Trail
Tompkins and son of Dearborn. I
(Continued from page one)
ebrating his birthday. The eve
Mr. and Mrs. Titus Marshall of I
The
St.
John’s
Guild
held
a
Mrs. George Gottschalk enter
ning was spent in playing games
1 Ypsilanti and David .Unruh and '
Schraders and Merchants. the
with a lunch following.
tained a group of friends at a benefit tea 'Thursday afternoon
former winning 16 to 15.
potluck dinner Thursday at her at the home of Mrs. S. J. GettleArbor Trail.
Complete tsandings are as fol- night Schraders meet Wilkie in :
on Lilley road. The guests son on West Ann
About thirty relatives and home
* * *
lows:
were Mrs. Cleo Curtis. Mrs. Geo.
the boys’ division. On Wednesday.
iriends of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E. Evans,
j The Hough sewing group will
Boys
Mrs.
Walter
Detloff.
Mrs.
March 25. the losers of the two
.Alsbro. a recent bride and groom, Edwin Reber. Mrs. Glenmore 'hold its next meeting Tuesday
Daisy ........................ 12 2 .857 boys’ games will meet, as will the
will be guests of his mother. Mrs. Passage of Plymouth, and Miss evening. March 24. at the home
10
4
.714
Wilkie ........................
winners.
Matilda Alsbro. this evening at a Cornelia VanDecar, of Wayne.
: of Mrs. J. T. Maxwell, on Joy
Wilson ...................... 9 5 .643
: eception honoring the newly
On Monday. March 30. the win
I road.
Schrader .................. 7 7 .500
»**
BABY CHICKS THRIVE |
weds at her home on the North
.429 ner of the Daisy-Hi-Speed game
6
8
Mail
..........................
* * *
Mrs.
Lillian _____
Karker and Mr.
ville road. Bunco will be the en___ _____
Buick ........................ 5 9 .357 in the girls' division will meet the
:ertainment for the evening with and Mrs. F. E. Karker and child- I Margaret Buzzard was home
winner
of
Tuesday
night's
contest.
on Our Chick Feeds
J
Perfection ................ 4 10 .286
refreshments following.
ren were dinner guests of Mr. and | from the Michigan State college
Merchants ................ 3 11 .214 For the beys the winner of the
* * *
Mrs. Basil Coll, in Fowlerville. ever the week-end.
first game will play the loser of
While the March wind doth
Girls
* ♦ •
the
second.
If
necessary
a
final
Mr and Mrs. William McCul- Sunday,
Order
Yours
Today
11
3 .785
l Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman blow, the debonair dash of the Red & White ......... 9 5 .643 girls’ game will be played Tues
lough and daughter Dorothy.'
" * *
A full line of Poultry
in appropriate.
loined his father. A. B. McCul- i Mrs. Paul Christensen enter- spent Monday afternoon.
Daisy ........................ 8 6 .572 day, March 31, and on that night
lough in Northville Sunday to ce- 1 tained her sewing circle at a des- Cherry Hill.
Smitty's .................... 0 14 .000 the winner of the Wednesday
Supplies
—
Feeders
night
game
for
the
boys
will
play
iebrate his ninety-second birth- . sert-bridge Thursday afternoon at
Total points for the season
will either be quite collegiate
A PRAYER
day.
her home on Blunk avenue.
Waterers, Etc.
the winner of the game played
! swagger affairs, with short flaring j were as follows:
L °.diYine Father. we believe Thy i coats5of* three-quarters
or- finger"
.
— , Boys: Wilson. 384 Wilkie, 349; March 30. Another game will be
! hand has been in the founding ' t’p length or tailored in a man- I Mail, 326: Daisy, 319: Schrader, played April 1. if necessary. Man
fortunes of this great Na- ■nish style, with hip-length fitted 314: Perfection. 261; Merchants.
Flowers for All Occasions !land
ager Grey states.
tion. We thank Thee for its ideals, jackets
'237: Buick, 218.
!principles, and the glorious com-,
'
—
Girls: Hi-Speed, 278: Red &
All girls' games will be refereed of its apostles of truth, its
ukp the stvles
are'White, 268; Daisy. 195: Smitty's by Jim Williams and umpired by I J
Always Beautifully Fresh ;pany
noble a— nf martyrs for liberty
in rtSmcteV. ! 180.
Ivan Gray. Gray also wall umpire i 5
Plymouth, Michigan
' - —We pray that this 7'here ‘ recklessly bold plaids
The 10 high scorers among the
Call on us when your needs demand
-h of ours maybe the scene of ,l^many S the swSger suits boys were: Taylor, 130: Williams, the boys’ contests, but no referee j
the best It costs no more, you know!
i-v special activity and the in-1 J°rd
agnd stripes 100: Egloff. 89; Bentley. 87; Ray. has been chosen as yet.
m-.r of Thy holy purposes. | a"d Shers And with what you 82: Mack. 78: Moe. 73: Curtis,
Sutherland Greenhouses !
rhe clouds that hover over
,OtaT dc. vou wear one of .
Burley. 71: and DePorter. 70.
1000 W. Ann Arbor Road
| ....
e:»pel.ed by the brilliance I . * aukmt little straw bonnets, Por the girls high scorers were:
jie shining of the sun of ‘Jose Quamt.f owers and[aveil Mault. 159; Arscott. 156: A. Urnghteousness anu peace.
The answer is a dress coat en- ban. 106; M. Kincade, 88; CasLord. defend our land from the isemble. or afternoon tea frock. :^dy. 86: Lorenz. 63 ; Curtis. 55;.
secret, subtle power ana the open ;For street wear one must adhere Mays. 51; Huston. 45: and Zinks,
i shame of great national sins. to the rule of simplicity, almost'80.
,
.
, from all dishonesty s nd corrup- severity, to achieve smartness. : ,In the play-ofis Monday eve- ,
, tion. from vainglory and selfish Hats for these costumes, both i^ing Daisy will meet Wilsop in
iluxury, from ell cruelty and the springs felts and straws, are
a^d
J^.1.
spirit of violence, from all covet- blocked on mannish lines. Some meet Hi-Speed in the girls’ div
I ousness which is idolatry, from have dipping brims, others are ision. The loser of the girls’ game
I impurities which defile, and from 1 straight, and still others turn up will meet Red and White on
Tuesday, March 24. on the same
which is the moth- Breton sailor style.
It’s Our Great Canned Food Sale I intemperance,
er of many crimes and sorrows.
Good Lord, deliver and save us
Of course one can't attempt
1 and our children, in the land even a limited survey of spring
CORN, PEAS
■ which Thou hast blessed with the fashions without a word about
light cf pure religion, through the’current ’ rage for "Londan
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen
TOMATOES,
<
tan" or "luggage tan." as it is
called. It is used for shoes, gloves,
LIFE’S SYMPHONY
String Beans
purses and other accessories to
, To be, , thankful
, . t for each new accent the general effect of one's
,day
and
to
put
into
it
and
get
out
costume, whether it be brown.
COUNTRY CLUB
°fjt all the good I can.
dlue or gray. Hose of the same
Pork & Beans,i532S»fc3'-““23c '
give, expecting nothing in shade are necessary if one's out. return, to help to bear the buriR to
qUite "a la mode."
AVONDALE
jriens of others without burdening Most of us begin by declaring the
with mine, to know enough pew |Pn outrageous arid garish,
TOMATOES 12 cans $1.10 6 cans 57c No. 2 can 10c I them
of sorrow to be able to sympath- |jUt Wju en(j up ^y wearing it.
ize. to know enough of sin to di- However, for those who absoluteCOUNTRY CLUB LARGE SWEET
.rect others into right paths, to be jv refuse, let us say that navy Six and one-half miles west of
blessed with enough
of this b’lUe or gray ensembles will be
PEAS * 12 cans $1.45 * 6 cans 75c No. 2 cam 29c
■worlds goods to be satisfied with ouitp in fashion
1 Northville, on Seven Mile road,
Buy two for the price of one and enjoy a saving of
on the Leo J. Davis farm at
' what I have, to look to Nature (or 1 aUlte " lasnion' .
COUNTRY CLUB HALVES OR SLICED
my spiritual lessons and my; color, color and more color. '
12:30 p.m.
100 per cent on everything you purchase in Nyal
12 CBM $1-45 6 cans 75c
No. 2^ cam 29C
daily sermons, to take care of the Nothlne is so out of step with
present and to let the past and modern trends as an outfit which
COWS
Products during this BIG SAVING EVENT. .
BUTTER KERNEL
future take care of themselves.
sombre black, brown or blue 5 4-year old .Holstein cows;
words, to live each day without a splash of a brighter I 8-year old, pure bred, Holstein,
CORN 12 cam $1.39 6 earn 73c J No- 2
25c
as though it were my last.—Jen- ■ shade or two somewhere. Plain with papers; 5-year old Hol
MEDICINAL
SUNDRIES, Etc.
TOILETRIES
ney\
• materials are being combined with stein cow, fresh; 3-year old
COUNTRY CLUB TOMATO
t gay prints in many dresses. For | Holstein cow, fresh; JerseyNyal
Face
Cream,
2
for
50c:
100
Aspirin,
2
for
.
.
50c'Xyad
Mot Water Bottle,
J
E
cans 95c
6 cans 48c
J ta" can> 25c
instance, you may choose a re- i heifer; 4 Holstein heifers;
Hand Lotion Nysis, 2 - 25c Milk of Magnesia, 2 pts. 50c| 2 for
.. $1.25
dingote model, with print frock pure bred Holstein bull. 3
COUNTRY CLUB CRUSHED
and coat of navy blue. Or there i months old, with papers; Dur
Witch Hazel, 2 pts. for 50c; Rubbing Alcohol, 2 pts. 50c
'
are
many
jacket
dresses
and
boI
ham bull, 2 months; Holstein
Nyad Combination Syringe
PINEAPPLE 12 cant $1.10 6 cam 57c No. 1 can 1Oc
Nydenta Tooth Paste, 2-50< Beef, Iron and Wine,
! lero Styles in navy or black with ' heifer calf, 4 months old;
$2.00
, print blouses.
$1.00 and bottle, 2 for
Holstein heifer calf 1 month.
PILLSBURY'S BEST
Milk Mag. Tooth
i 2 for

“THE BARN”

Anothej^Free Dance
SATURDAY, MARCH 21

Spray Materials

A complete line ready
to take care oS your
spraying requirements

Eckles Coal & Supply Co. \

NYAL

KROGER STORES

TWO

4* m
IUc
W# ■ &

24

ONE

SAL E

Auction
Tues.
March

for

8 - - BIG DAYS --8
Starting Sat., Feb. 21 Ending Sat., Feb. 28

Housewives - Notice
SERENE

FLOUR.................***•«* $1.03

LUSCIOUS RIPENED

BAHAMAS . . > 5c
ORAHCES . . 29c
GRAPEFRUIT
5c
LETTUCE . . 2 «15c
JUICE-FUL FLORIDA

SUNK1ST HEAVY

CRISP, SOLID ICEBERG

HOME DRESSED

VEAL

JThe IDEAL

K L’E A N E R
Harmless. Tasteless, Odorless,
Antiseptic and Sanitary
CONTAINS
No Soap, Grease, Acids, Grit,
Potash, Lye or Caustics
WILL CLEAN
Everything from Basement to
Skylight and Injures Nothing
WILL NOT INJURE
Finest Fabrics, and is so mild
it can he used in the bath for
the face and the hair, a great
help for mechanics to remove
grease, oil and ink.
A GREAT HELP TO THE
HOUSEWIFE
Cleans Silverware like Magic—
A labor saver—A deodorizer as
well. Call or write

George Ferguson
135 N. Holbrook SU

i Frocks of print materials are,
jof course, very good right now
because they can be worn under
I winter coats and with winter aci cessories as long as the cold
| weather lasts, yet are new and
spring-like I in appearance. Some
are florals, others are. geometric !
patterns, but all are bright colors.'
Vivid shades of American beauty
and a deep pansy blue are being i
used together, as are navy and
bright green, and. for contrast,
black and white.
And by the way, although it is
early for a spring garden you can
wear flowers or. if you prefer,
vegetables! It is quite the thing
to brighten Up your dark coats
and dresses with artificial nose
gays—some of them quaint oldfashioned flowers .in pastel col
ors, others more exotic blooms in
bright shades, and, for novelty,
bunches of tiny carrots, peppers,
beans and what have you. They
really look less edible and more
decorative than they sound. ___

Veal Breast, lb._______________________15c
Veal Shoulder Roast, lb.______________ 21c
Leg or Loin of Veal, lb._______________ 25c
Veal Chops, lb._______________________ 29c
Choice Rolled Roast, lb.______________ 25c
Armours Veribest Mince Meat, 2 lbs. for 29c

BAR*B-Q

Spare Ribs, Chicken,
Ham, Pork, Delicious Dinners &
All Kinds of Sandwiches-You’ll Like Our Food.

Liquor by the Glass
BARBECUE
PLYMOUTH ROAD> •

HILLSIDE
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

PARTIE8
PARTIES ARRANGED
,

HORSES
Team of large brown mules. 8
and 9 years, old,, sound; set of
harness; team of farm horses;
7 year-old 5-gaited black sad
dle mare; 8-year old Pinto
Welsh pony mare; 3-year old
driving and riding bay geld
ing; 2 year old black saddle
colt: Saddles and Bridles.
FARM TOOLS
New Ideal manure spreader,
McCormick
grain
binder,
Deering corn binder. Corn
planter. Grain drill. Spring
wagon. Hay mower, Fruit
sprayer. Hay loader. Cutter,
Hay side delivery rake. Riding
cultivator, 2 single cultivators.
Potato digger, 2 single plows.
Spring tooth drag, Spike tooth
drag, Deering disc. Dump dirt
wagon. Farm wagon and rack,
Steel roller, 2 dirt .scrappers,
2 kitchen sinks. Bob sleds, 6
ft bath tub, Fordson tractor.
Electric deep well pump sys
tem, Milk water cooler, 40
shocks com fodder with com,
5 tons sil^b, 20 tons hay, al
falfa and timothy, 200 bushels
oats.
TERMS.CASH

Leo J. Davis
HAKKY C. ROBINSON,

Paste,.......................2 for 25c,Nyalgesic Liniment.
Milk Mag. Tooth
! 2 for

$1.00

Paste, lg. . ... 2 for 50c Nyalgesic Liniment, small,
Par Shaving Cream, 2 - 50c, 2 for .............................. 50c
j Nyeast Tabs, 2 bottles
Ultra Shampoo, 2 pts.
75c
50c for ........... .........................
for
.....—......4—
Ultra Hand Lotion^
Tinct. Iodine, 2-loz.
2 pts for ...................
50c bottles_____ _____ .._
25c
Muriel Astor Face
50c
Powder, 2 for . .
NYAL
Muriel Astor Creams, 2-50c

Bath Powder
Two Large
j Boxes

Mineral Oil
2 pts. for 75c

Nyagar, 2 pts. for . ___$1.00
Antacid Powder. 2 for 50c
2-65c
Effervesing Salts,
. 2-50c
Nyad Health Soap,
White Liniment, .
2 cakes --------------------- 10c; Nylax Wafers___ ..- 2-25c
Pylora Tooth Powder,
Little Liver Pills ..... 2-25c
2 large cans —
50c Zinc Oxide Oint. ..... 2-25c
Nyseptol Moth Wash, 2-75c! Figsen Laxative
2-25c

5Oc

Nyad Rubber Gloves,
2 pair for
Alarm Clocks,
Dial, 2 for

50c

Square
$1.73

“Thirty-Five” Razor
Blades, 2 pkgs, 5 blades, 35c
Wedge Wood Linen
Envelopes, 2 pkgs.

15c

Nyseptol Tooth

Brashes
2 for 5Oc
Tooth Brushes

—. 2-25c

Cadillac Vellum, 2
Paper, 2 for ......

1 lb.
50c

Ardsley Linen, 2 large
boxes for
_____ 75c

BUY AND SAVE

DODGE DRUG CO.
Phone 124

Plymouth, Mieh.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Northville Alumni
Plan Dance Tonight
Alumni of Northville high
school will sponsor a dance to be
held from 9 to 1 o'clock this eve
ning in the gymnasium of the
Northville high school. It will be
a semi-formal affair and Strasen’s orchestra will furnish the
music.
Officers of the association
making the arrangements are
Robert Litsenberger. president;
Mrs. May Babbitt, vice-president;
E. M. Bogart, secretary; and Miss
Genevieve Ely. treasurer. Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Lapham and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Bloom are in
charge of decorations, and Mrs.
Edfth VanValkenburgh. with Miss
Jessie Clark, is planning the re
freshments.

Business and
Professional
Directo ry
LIFE INSURANCE"the Prudential Ins Co. of
America

F. Alton Peteil
522 Fairbrook Avenue
Phone 381
Northville, Mich.

Law Offices

GUY W. MOORE
and
HAL P. WILSON
Comer Beck and Plymouth
Roads

Hours: 7 to 9 pjn.

or by appointment
Call Plymouth 316M.
MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for

New York Life Insurance Co.
Phone 1S9-W
383 Starkweather

J. P. NALBANT
Physician
518 S. Main St.
Phone 77
Office Hours; 12:30 to 5 P.M.
7 PM. to 9 PM.

Grave Markers
We mark your graves in any ru
ral cemetery for S25. Plant foot
of Main street.

Milford Granite Works
Phone 2

Milford, Mich.

A Glimpse Into
Their Yesterdays
There was a young fellow who
went to the public schools in De
troit. He was such an excellent
student in English, literature and
allied subjects that he never had
to take an examination. There
was no one in his class who could
write better compositions on sub
jects assigned the students by
teachers. His inclination was to
be a great magazine writer and
his teachers told him that he had
every requirement of another
Peter B. Kyne or Irving Cobb.
When it came to arithmetic, al-.
gebra and similar subjects, he
flunked nearly every examina
tion. In order to get by with his
mathematics, it was necessary to
sit up nights and study, and then
his teachers in figures passed him
because, apparently, they felt sor
ry for him.
And would you believe that this
same young fellow is today mak
ing a living by adding long col
JACK E. TAYLOR
umns of figures, computing com
pound interest, and handling
a position in the People's
ledger pages from morning until offered
State
bank,
is now the
night that have nothing besides First Nationalwhich
bank, as a clerk.
figures upon them?
About two years ago he was made
i Well it is true—this youngster cashier of the institution and he
! in school who had difficulty in finds banking a greater delight
i adding two and two and making than Irving Cobb and his kind do
• four come out as the answer is in pounding out pipe dreams on a
' none other than Jack E. Taylor. ! typewriter.
I cashier of the First National i It was in 1929 that he married
i bank—and one of those exacting [Miss Wilma Briggs, a classmate
j kind of cashiers who sees to it during his school days in the
I that every column of figures is i Plymouth high school. He is one
added correctly. He has develop- i of Plymouth's most devoted fol
I ed into a sort of an automatic lowers of Isaac Walton and wor
I calculator—and he wanted to be ships at his throne as devoutly as
La magazine writer.
Idoes a Chink before a Pagan god.
Cashier Tayior was bom in , He counts the days from one fish! Detroit in 1905. He attended Pin- i ing season to another.
(gree school and Southeastern 1 He is intensely interested in the
, High. Then he came out to Plym- (work of the Masonic lodge, has
j outh and graduated from the high ; served as Worshipful Master of
'school in this city with the class j Plymouth Rock lodge and he is at
of 1923. Completing his high present High Priest of the Plymschool work with all the teachers j outh-Northville
Chapter.
He
in mathamatics glad that their (counts his friendships by the letrials were over, he entered the . gion.
City College of Detroit.
It was soon after he had fin
ished his school career at the col
lege when Harry Lee. who was
| then president of the Plymouth
Mrs. George Evans of West
Chamber of Commerce which had ' Ann
Arbor Trail, entertained at
just been organized, offered the
on Thursday of last
young man a job as secretary of ! luncheon
week
for Mrs. George Gottschalk
the business group. He accepted . and two
children, Mrs. Walter
the position.
Glenmore Passage,
It was along about this time Detloff. Mrs.
Evans of this city and
that an effort was being made to I Mrs. Alice
Frank VanDeCar and two
put Plymouth on the map so that; Mrs.
every one in this part of the world ' children of Wayne.
would xnow about the place.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sessions
The Chamber of Commerce
erected over in the park a small entertained at a family dinner
information booth and from early Friday evening at their home on
mom until late at night Mr. Jack North Harvey street in celebra
E. Taylor sat at the window pass tion of her birthday. Those pres
ing out printed matter about ent were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Plymouth and shouting its ad Olds and Mr. and Mrs. George
vantages to every one who came Hillmer.
within sound of his voice.
So well did he do this job that
Mrs. Mary Polley entertained
the following year, in 1925. he was the following guests Saturday

Society News

Friday, March 20, 1936.

On Tuesday Mrs. Jacob Kelner,
The Stitch and Chatter group
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Foster and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Chambers
Mrs. M. J. McGraw. Mrs. Mai. m held a co-operative luncheon three children. Corliss, Jr., Mar and son, Billy, of Wayne, called
I Moe and Mrs. Mary Sackett were Thursday noon at the home of garet and Jane, of Detroit were on their uncle and aunt. Mr. and
hostess at a St. Patrick lun- Mrs. G. A. Smith on Sheridan visitors Sunday at the home of Mrs. C. V. Chambers. Monday
jcheon at the home of the former avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cutler on evening.
Ion Ann street having as their
the Farmington road.,
1 guests the members of their "500”
Mrs. Kenneth M. Lloyd and
Mr. and Mrs. David Crist of
club.
two children arrived Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beals and Davison, called on Mr. and Mrs.
I
• * *
from Youngstown, Ohio, for a
Tuesday.
I Mrs. Orson Polley was hostess week’s visit with her parents. son. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mylow. C. V. Chambers.
» * ♦
of Detroit. Mrs. Richard Neal and
: at a dessert-bridge Wednesday Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Goebel and little
I afternoon at her home on Farmer
Mr. and Mrs. Carl O. Morea
. street to the members of the
The Emerson Guards of the son, Eddie, were Sunday callers visitedohis sister. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. E. J. Cutler and eight lit (Octette bridge club.
William H. Witt of Plymouth.
Lady Maccabees had a co-oper of Mrs. Dewey Smith’s.
tle girls of her Sunday school
ative chop suey supper and "ex
class enjoyed a potluck supper ( Mrs. Francis N. Archibald, of perience” party Tuesday at 6:30
Friday evening at the home of i Elizabeth. New Jersey, arrived o'clock at the home of Mrs. Ar
It Will Pay You To Have
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Downing on I Sunday for a visit of ten days or thur Blunk on Williams street.
Blunk avenue. Games were en 1 two weeks with her parents. Mr.
* • •
joyed by the following girls: Janet and Mrs. E. C. Hough, coming in
The Dizzy Eight bridge club
Downing. Jean Crandall. Margar time to join them in the celebra had
a chop suey supper last week
et Jean Nichol. Beth Ann Ho tion of Mr. Hough’s birthday, Wednesday
evening at the-home i
heisel. Dorothy Marie Fisher. Ma j Tuesday.
PHONE 228
of
Mrs. Claud Burrows on Faumer '
rian Goodman, Corrine Schifle.
street.
’
i
and Shirley Reamer, before sup
On
Thursday
afternoon
Kirs.
per was served.
Mrs. Albert Oayde entertained
Percy Campbell and Mrs. Charles
entertained a gfeup of the Plvmouth bridge club ThursA very delightful affair was Hewer
799 Blunk Ave.
friends
at
a
benefit
card
party
'
day
afternoon at her home on
the luncheon given Tuesday by
Mrs. Orson Polley honoring her | for the Emerson Guards at the j Starkweather avenue.
mother. Mrs, Alex Gonyea, at i home of the latter on Canton
Mrs. Sam Spicer entertained at
her home on Fanner street. The 1 Center road.
[a benefit card party Wednesday
table was attractive with decora
tions appropriate to St. Patrick
The Ready Service class of i afternoon at her home on East
Day at which the following ladies the Presbyterian Sunday school 1 Ann Arbor Trail.
were seated: Mrs. Gonyea, Mrs. held its annual meeting and co
Peter Miller. Mrs. Mary Polley. operative dinner Tuesday at. the
Mrs. Leo Crane entertained the
By
Mrs. Hattie Crowe. Mrs. Harry home of Mrs. George Cramer on Beta C bridge club Thursday af
Minthome. Mrs. George Mac- North Harvey street.
ternoon at a dessert-bridge at her
Phee and Mrs. Elizabeth Nor
home on Penniman avenue.
Indian Totem Pole »
grove.
f.
Mrs. S. N. Thams of Main
This Indian totem pole at VanMr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
street will be hostess to the Tues
cover Island is typical of those
On Wednesday evening a small day afternoon contract bridge were Sunday guests of the for
found on the northwest coast of
group of friends of Mrs. George club at a dessert-bridge-on March mer's sister and husband, Mr. and
America. Each tribe possessed one
Burr were entertained at the 23.
Mrs. Herman Reilly, in Detroit.
of these totems—supposed to be
home of Mrs. Clavid J. Dykhouse
a
protecting spirit. The symbols
on Blunk avenue. The guests were
Mrs. Nelson Cole arrived home
Mr. and Mrs. George Gottschalk
on the pole represented the sign
Mrs. Burr, Mrs. Maud Bennett.
Saturday from a winter’s sojourn
of an imaginary ancestor common
Mrs. John Paul Morrow, Mrs. were hosts to their ”500” club with relatives and friends in
to the clau-r such as a wolf, bear
Robert Willoughby. Mrs. Ray Friday evening at their home on Miami. Florida.
or eaglet
Johns. Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel, Mrs. the Lilley road.• ♦ ♦
Our representatives can be of
S. N. Thams. Mrs. George M.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dykhouse
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hood were
immeasurable assistance in the
Chute. Mrs. Earl Kenyon and
in Detroit Saturday evening to and little son. Charles Franklin.
selection of details that will allow
Mrs. G. A. Smith.
spent
the
week-end
with
*»•
attend a celebration honoring
a service of dignity at reasonable
father. Frank Shaffmaster.
charge.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Bredin Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kraus' wedding Bronson.
and Mrs. Jane Rohde were lun anniversary.
cheon guests Tuesday of his niece.
Carl O. Morea and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck and
Mrs. Clyde Ford, in Dearborn.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathbum Mrs. S. E. Butler, visited William
H. Witt Thursday.
•)
Mrs. Francis Halstead, daugh were hosts to their bridge club
ter. Lucille, and sons. Lloyd and Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Emory
Holmes
I
the
former
on
Penniman
avenue.
Gage, of Farmington and Jerome
PHON&-78IW PLYMOUTH, MICH.
* » »
and daughters, Kathryn and BarHowtz of Langdon, North Dako
bara Jean, of Detroit, and Mr.
Courteous Ambulance
ta. were dinner guests Sunday of I The Big Star bridge club en (and
Mrs.
C.
V.
Chambers,
were
joyed
a
dessert-bridge
Wednes
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz on
Service
day afternoon at the home of 'Ann Arbor visitors Sunday after*
Sheridan avenue.
i Mrs. Harold Throop on Sheridan ' noon.
avenue.
Several friends of Charles Mill
er gathered at his home on West
Mr. and Mrs. James Honey enAnn Arbor Trail Saturday eve
ning to join him and his family j tertained their bridge club Monin celebrating his birthday an 'day evening at their home on
niversary. Games were played for , Adams street.
time after which, lunch was
served. The guests left at mid
Mr. and Mrs. Art McConnell
night with best wishes to their entertained their "500" club
host for many more such happy Wednesday evening of last week
occasions.
at its final meeting of the season
at their home on Evergreen ave
The Dinner bridge club will nue.
have dinner Monday evening at
the Hotel Mayflower after which
Mr. and Mrs. William Hood will
they will be the guests of Mr. be hosts to their "500” club Mon
and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett on day evening. March 23. at their
Sheridan avenue for bridge.
home on Penniman avenue.
evening at her home on Main
street as a surprise for her
daughter. Regina: Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Anderson. Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Springer. Mr. and Mrs.
Orson Polley. Mrs. Alex Gonyea,
Mrs. Mildred Barnes and Her
man Dworman of this city and
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Johnson of
Northville. Durihg the evening
the guests enjoyed monopoly af
ter which supper was served.

I

GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE

Corbett Electric Co.

SchraderBros.
^funeral Directors

Tirestone

LIKE THE
PLAYING OF THE IMMORTAL

Wood’s Studio
Portrait, Commercial and
Industrial Photographs
Copying and Enlarging
Studios:
126 N. Center St.
Northville^
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—% mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3

Costs So Little To Protect i
Lives Worth So Much I
Last year unsafe tires and improperly adjusted
brakes caused more than 50,000 accidents—cas
ualties that could largely have been avoided.
Why not equip your car with Firestone High
Speed Tires and Sealtyte Tubes and have your
brakes relined with Firestone Aquapruf Brake
Lining? You will have the safest driving equip
ment money can buy.

C. G.
Draper
Jeweler
and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274

X-Ray

B■
■

Performance records prove that Firestone High
Speed Tires give greatest blowout protection,
and tests by a leading university show they will
stop your car 15% to 25% quicker. Why risk your
life and the lives of others by driving on tires
that slip and slide—that give little or no protec

Neurocalometer

DR. WM. F. PARSONS
Chiropractor

Hours By Appointment
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
Randolph 3983
11367 Indian Avenue
Plymouth Road near
Inkster Road

tion against blowouts—and wih brakes that fail
to hold? It costs so little to protect lives worth
so much! Take no chances—call

Redford 3071

Insurance
Fire and Windstorm
Automobile
Life

Carlton R. Lewis

The Plymouth Auto Supply |
William Keefer

Russell Dettling

88ft Hartooogh SL

■inmnauu

Cooking, Too,

is a

Fine Art!

At the Autumn Salon of 1927 of finstitut de France, the
art of cooking was officially recognized along with
painting, literature and sculpture as one of the Fine Arts
Paganini won world-wide acclaim for his music. Choosing the fincet instrument
available for the interpretation of his art —a treasured Stradivariub or a Joseph
Gnarnerius — he held audiences spellhonnd. • » So today, in a humbler form,
women who are nnsung artists of the kitchen weave a spell with the magic of
cookery. Using their innate talent to fashion tempting, nourishing dishes from
simple foods, they ore content to win a lesser form of recognition. Rarely regarded
as artists —modest housewives and homemakers, most of them —they find joy in
the creative endeavor that results in that prime essential ... a good meal. Their
reward it the pleasure they bring their families—and the satisfaction of knowing
that a good cook never lacks appreciation. • * For their equipment, they may
choose (as is the privilege of all great artists) the finest available. There is no
penalty of price attached to this ownership. The Stradivarius of cook stoves is
ihe electric range. Today, even a family in moderate circumstances may own one
. . . and a good cook will cherish one. For the electric cook 6tove reduces difficul
ties and multiplies achievements. It is the common denominator of women
everywhere who pride themselves on their cooking.

. . AND THE STRAMVARIUS
OF COOK STOVES IS THE
ELECTRIC RANGE! ....
■AMCOLO PAGANINI. Italian vir
tuoso oo the violin, whoae flying finger.
M-aled new heighta in the nailery of
difficult technical pasaages, waa a mnGenoa in 1784. he
recatab while a boy of nine. A few years
later, he waa astounding the world with
hia pyrotechnic brilliance. Legend baa
it that contemporary violinists. teeing
the acorea of many of hia compositions,
were agbaat at the difficulty of their
execution, and declared it »ll physi
cally impoaaible to play them. Paganini
played them in a paaeionate and imprenaive atyle that moved hia audience
to tears. He performed prodigioua feats
on the fourth string alooe; and hie town
Ja forea were to astonishing that a
Viennese amateur declared he bad aeen
the devil aaaiating him.

(You ton clean out fhe
ice box with this one,
On the evening! you don't particularly rare foe a
imposing roaat oe .luffed fowl or tenderloin eteal
here ie an inexpensive diah that will just fill the hil
It's a grand recipe for the day after the night before-

LEFTOVERS AU GRATIN
3 cupa leftover vegetables
1 cup diced onion
Jl eup diced cheese
Jy cop bread or cracker ci
Mix vegetablea together and place alternate layei ot
vcfetablce and cheese in battered casserole. (Three 01
vegetablea and two of cheeee.) Pour two cups of wbit<
sauce over ail. Sprinkle with bread crumba and dot
with butter. Bake thirty minutes at 370 degrees.
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Highway Projects
to Be Increased
A triple increase in employment
an state highway projects with
in the next month, according to
plans of Murray D. Van' Wagoner,
state highway commissioner.
At the commissioner's call, state
and federal authorities conferred
>ver
labor
regulations and
conditions governing, M’chkrm
i

PUBLIC ENEMIE5

highway program. The commis
sioner revealed that 1,962 men
1 are now at work on the current
highway relief program. He es
timated that 5.370 men will be
needed by April 15 for this pro,gram and 6,854 by June 1.
I His announcement pointed out
that more than $18,000,000 of the
i current $20,600,000 program has
been placed under contract in
cluding $4,500,000 worth of com
pleted projects. The state high
way department is also looking
ahead to an oil aggregate program
approximating $8,000,000 on state
and federal aid highways this
year and the $7,600,000 federal |
aid program beginning July 1.
As an outcome of the conferjence all future employment
state highway projects will
1 handled through the United
States employment service.
In
the past, the department has had
to deal through this agency as
well as the works progress ad
ministration for its* labor.

McGoofey’s First Reader
\zzxz Eclectic Primer

I Increase Seen in

Arizona Has /Veto Cotton Picking Machine

and

ills couon picking machine,
built by
1). anil M. D. Rust, is
being tested in Salt River valley.
Arizona, ami seems m be a success.
Claw-like spindles rip the cotton
from the limis. nnnihor Iiiiliiir.-Illiiic

T

■
|
■

I. PHILLIPS!
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j Milk production continues to in'crease in Detroit territory com
pared with a year ago for the
same month. During the month
of February 52.638.324 pounds of
milk was produced by the mem
bers in 17 counties, furnishing
milk for the Detroit market.
Of the shipments. 47,815. 177
pounds was base milk at $2.21 per
hundredweight, delivered Detroit
while 4.823.147 pounds was sur
plus milk at $1.25 per hundred
weight at the local receiving sta
tion.
i The sales of the milk for the
.month hare been as follows
!Class I <fluid scales' 31.364.004
I pounds at $2.48 per hundred
weight. f.o.b. Detroit. Class II
2.433.425 pounds at SI.77. f.o.b
Detroit: Class
III. 18.840.895
pounds at SI.39. at local receiving
station.
Compared with a year ago. pro
duction increased eight per cent
while sales held practically the
same. The increase in production
no doubt, was due to an abundant
feed supply while no increase in
sales .may be partly due to the
extremely cold weather.

JUMPER Auto Sales Up After

Break in Cold Spell

The Light Jumper is a cheater.
He is like some people who crib
on examinations or peek into op
ponents’ bridge hands—and fat
more dangerous.
By starting on “yellow”, the
Light Jumper frequently gets
into accidents.
j Good drivers always wait jot
the "go” stgnal before starting
on intersection.

A week of mild weather at the
end of February started the wave
of automobile buying that was
predicted would follow the se
vere cold of the proceeding month.
Figures given out by Pontiac
Motor company indicate that al
most as many cars were delivered
during the last nine days of Feb
ruary as in all of the rest of the
month combined. In fact, in some
important areas like Chicago and
surrounding territory, the last
nine days’ sales exceeded those of
the first 20 days.
Total Pontiac retail deliveries j
in February were 8.515. of which I
3.809 were delivered in the last
:nne days. This last period figure
■xcceds the same ten-day period
of a year ago as well as the last
10-day period of January.
"The quickness with which re
tail sales came back as soon as
there was a break in the weath
er bears out the contention that
there would be no business lost
due to the cold weather." said
C. P. Simpson, general sales man
ager of Pontiac.
"It should be remembered that
one year ago as in other years
there was the added incentive of
auto shows which had just closed
or were in progress to account for
a healthy volume of sales In mid
winter. In the immediate future
we expect sales in our own com
pany to benefit from the General
Motors shows of 1936 now in pro
gress in nearly 50 important cen
ters. and from the heavy news
paper advertising campaign which
we launched March 1 and which
will continue weekly.
Opportunity for distinction lies
in doing ordinary things well and
not in eratically striving to per
form grandstand plays.

race boor................ a signer
the Dediraliini of Independent-

stare passenger bus.
What is John fining?

miring I be rights of nt her users of
the highways. At the moment he is the pom devils are dying".............
driving In the middle of the road ’ When het tier dnttglHii.il holes are
and taking the eurvess at 10 miles made Airy Bakeries will make
Michigan State college extenthem”....... ....."Take .are el life
ait hour.
i sion workers in dairy and home
Doesn't John ever i-onsidei the pennies and file d'dlais will ink*1 j economics are co-operating in a
care of themselves."
rights of others on the road?
project to enlarge the variety of
3— Marshal Ney w:i<.............. «wm ■ foods for farm families,
Only when he passes through a
village where tlie police are riot nf the early nimie stars........... .
j Jewell M. Jensen, extension
afraiil to arrest a man who drives the originator of the slogan. "A .dairyman, and Helen Strow. ex
Ney for a Ney and a tooth (or a tension nutrition specialist, are
a car for a trails,Kirtation corpora
tooth”.... .....founder of a Idg ' holding a series of demonstrations
l Ion.
department store in Chicago........... ! in eight Michigan counties to em
Is John blowing the horn?
phasize ways of utilizing the pop
Yes, John Is blowing the horn a famous soldier
4— “A public olhce 18 a public i com type of cottage cheese. WoHe Is always blowing the horn.
trust" was the famous statement jmen leaders in each county will
Why is John blowing the horn?
So he will be able to frighten of................ .Ross Tweed.................. take the results back to home
communities and neighbors.
drivers of small ears nut of their ' the late Charlie Murphy.................
Julius Caesar.................King Henry I "The purpose of our cottage
wits.
[cheese
demonstrations is to pro
Whut is his purpose In wanting VIH.......... Orover Cleveland..........
vide better living for farm fami
the Cherry sisters.
to frighten other drivers?
5— The ij-haracler in literature lies, utilize more home produced
He wants them to get off the j
earth so he can make better time i lamed for demanding a pound of food products and to enlarge the
right down the middle of the alley, i flesh was................. Lillie Roy liine variety of food for farm fam
Can the cars ahead move over j ............. D.iriil Copperliehl..............
Topsj.............. Sliylock..................
any farther?
No. but tliar doesn't bother John. ; Old Motlsei- Hubbard....................
John wants them in .-limb into an ' Pickwick.
(5—The r|tre.it Irom Moscow was
o|m*u lot. or into a tree or sumpin. j
How does be get away with such ordered by!............ Trot sky..............
Ratten. Rgrtoii. Durst & Button I
tactics?
___...Ilarrjiet Reciter Stowe............. 1
Yot .•ill 1
Napoleon Ronaparte................ Il'uey >
e> lie
Long

At some English airports, it is
possible to hire an airtaxi at six
cents a mile.

Charter No. 12953

Report or Condition of the

I
Of Plymouth. Michigan, in the State of Michigan, at the close
of business on March 4th. 1936

ASSETS
Loans and discounts
Overdrafts
United States Government obligations, direct and or fully
guaranteed
.
Jther bonds, stocks, and securities
3anking house $7200.00. Furniture and
fixtures.
Real estate owned other than banking house
Reserve with Federal Reserve bank
Cash, balances with other banks, and cash items i,u
process of collection
uther asseiH
Total A'sets

Dtnmnd deposits .

121.868.80
1.255.36
71.270.43
77.801.30'
I
8.100.002.157.40 1
38.413.45
t
49 365.40
44.36

a double boiler to 72-74 degrees
Fahrenheit. Stir in one pint of
good clean starter for each 2 gal
lons of skim milk. As high as a
quart for each two gallons may
be used safely and will bring
quick results:
& ep o—cut the curd into onehalf inch cubes, using the back
side of a long heavy knife or the
prongs of a heavy fork:
Step 4—Heat the water slow
ly in the pan. It should take about
25-30 minutes to raise tempera
ture from 72 to 115-120 degrees;
Step 5—Stir curd carefully dur
ing the first part of cooking pe
riod. Do no mo;e at this time
than pull the curd away from
the side of the pan so that, all of
it cooks evenly:
Step 6—As the curd firms,
more rapid agitation can be used,
although the curd should not be
beaten into fine bits. The tem
perature of the whey in the mak
ing of this type of cheese should
not be raised above 120 degrees:
Step 7—When curd is of proper
firmness. drain the whey, and
wash curd twice with good cold

Kinyon School Pupils
Hold Spelling Contest
Pupils of the seventh grade at
Kinyon school participated in a
spelling bee. sponsored by the De
troit News. Friday, with Dori.'
Williams the winner and Ila
Spangler runner-up.
This was the only bee liFld at
the school because there are no
pupils in the fifth and eighth
grades and only one in the sixth
grade, who participated with the
seventh graders.
Among recent visitors to th<
school have been Fred Fischer
county school commissioner, Chas
Brake.
deputy
commissioner.
Henry Clark, of the Detroit Edi
son company. Dr. Metzger anc
Miss Reid, the school nurse. All
are interested in installing elec
tric lights and a new heating sys
tem in the school.
water. Allow to drain in pan ot
draining rack until most of the
free water has run off;
Step8—Salt to taste. Add thin
cream, folding the cream into the
curd.

CURIOUS FACTS FOR
CURIOUS PEOPLE

Reserve District No. 7

First National Bank

ilies." Mr. Jensen says.
"In order to meet a growing
demand for utilization of by-pro
ducts on the farm, we have plan
ned these cottage cheese demon
strations. The chief values found
in cottage cheese are a concen
tration of the milk proteins which
'are excellent muscle builders and
the milk minerals which are so
; indispensable to good health."
, * Demonstrations already have
I been scheduled in Emmet. Char
levoix. Muskegon. Ingham, Liv! ingston. Saginaw. Washtenaw-.
; and Lenawee counties,
i Steps in the manufacture of the
j pop corn type of cottage cheese
j fellow:
I Step 1—For cottage cheese
i making, prepare a starter at least
24 hours before the skim milk is
! to be set. To make starter, set a
mason jar full of sweet fresh
(milk, cooled to 72 degrees tem
perature, and hold at this tem
perature until soui-. Skim off the
! cream. The remaining sour or
! curded skim milk is starter;
1 Stef) 2—Temper skim milk in

a morning anthei
was responsible for It.
t—In addition to tin.'. GoelVry
talked through hrs nose.
.*»—Nevertheless lie always warn
ed to join in i he singing anil fought
all the StopGeoflrev movements of
his day.
•t-lle didn't '.em p. have any
special talents along any line
7 —His f-dks a:JV»j him SHXOplirthe
lessons. Ini; in-thing that be did
wiili tb.ii instrument seemed to in
dlcute b I! a.- w.oild .... la,
..ally

I --Tlo’i-j I- a trill
r people in
ill. interi..i of Afric
le nioinbci'
of which have no dentaal worries.
■liie to the I'act I hey net <■
nidio progibiiis,
2—Fourth of July in
falls on July t this year.
responsibility I*.
•nkes has i ever been tra.ed.
I- Childn u should imver he a!
hew the sulphur o!?
lowed to
mill. lies. 1 ruins the mnii li.
5—A den •an jump 215 times its
own length hut has never stopped
to verify lb figure.
fl—An -id. rless dish ot liver and
onions cun ... made hv leaving .or
-lie onions
7 -No iisi
ever been lolind
for the '.••• i ,.- -.ere l from :ippl»

AND A NEW
1

,
.
,

s-A '•:!, t'r't tut' jiisf bm-n
• b-.llled bl L,S,.Ir.,.’ sh.mld n-H be ,
•' 'rn
4 .-v-ek, di.,day.
WHAT S WRONG WITH
HIES ' SENTENCES?
1

'A Full Page of
ROTOGRAVURE

'

It... ■

370.276.50

Little Miss Shirley Tem

LIABILITIES
iiduals. partnership'.

corporations
Time deposits of individuals, partnership.', and
corporations
State, county, and municipal deposits
United States Government and postal savings deposits
Deposits of other banks, including certified and
cashier's checks outstanding .
Not secured by pledge of loans and. or
investments
301.500.57
Total Deposits
301.500.57
Dividends declared but not yet payable and
amounts set aside for dividends not declared
Other liabilities
Common stock. 500 shares, par $100.00
per share
50.000.00
Surplus
..
10.000.00
Undivided profits—net
1.414.38
Reserves for contingencies
. 3.936.52
Total Capital Account

Man M..'didn't .wen
11 ■ -litr

ple, juvenile film star

0.504.76
4.509.09,
1.795.00

ir.il '
hin

3.000.00
425.03

12 lull.' like -1 iiu.l evel o.-en
heard 'hri.mgli 'In* mike bet'..re. lie\
'.•i.l Ami they were right.
13- Ami I... In- became one of Hie
bumfs foretm.'i radio crooners and
wallowed ui imuiey for the rest of
bis life.
MORAL Ii s
• differently
mi - ropbnne.

Memonndnm: Loans and Investments pledged to secure
Liabilities
None

State of Michigan. County of Wayne, ss:
I. F. A. Kehrl. president of the above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
Sworn to and subscribed before
Correct—Attest:
me this 18th day of March. 1936.
R. A. ROE
MARIE ALICE JOHNSON.
J. L. OLSAVER
Notary Public
C. L. FINLAN
My commission expires Sept. 1.
1937
Directors.

• d:i
itnping slut:
iiis!st}‘.|- jii.ir nil its pumps be the j
'jitiie I’olur.
!
H— When 'he winner of a close I
raee was •iniiiuilticeO at the race
track n.iboily exclaimed: "Why.
:b<>se. judges are blind."
7—The bathing girl, when In
formed that her back was getting
tanned, expressed Immediate alarm
and dressed at obce.
■ S—Stock market securities ad
1 vanced ten points and held their
gains for a week.

seventh birthday in just a few weeks, has
modeled a group of the latest fashions in
children’s clothes for Spring exclusively
for the Sunday Detroit News.

I'lieml.-liii. is .1 golden
Cultivate it. dear:
It will tend vour lit11, i

Shirley Temple in a full page of roto

GOOD MANNERS
hem

rm,

gravure pictures which will appear in,

Little children should be civil.
Ever circumspect and kind.
And commands from any elder
They shonld never fall to mind.

NEXT SUNDAY’S

Never pull your grandpa's whis
ker.s-iNever yank out grandma's hair.
And when mother's being seated
Never jnJli away her chair.
I'liex 'l nil '|e!p yell ill .1 pillcll —
IF Yi'F DON’T ASK MONEY:

WHAT DO YOU KNOW
ABOUT HISTORY?
Check rlie l:iu<e which properly
otnpletes the following stuiemeuts:

Don't put thicks in sister's cereal
Or live hj>es in father's hat:
Never tie ijin cans to doggies
And don'j try to skin the eat.j
Never thumb your nose at teacher;
All her Wtirdens you should ease:
Bur this little verse is wasted—
Kids wilt do Just as they please.

Try a Mail Classified Ad-It Will Pay

You’ll

want to see the new styles as displayed by

PSALMS OF LIFE
Friendship

Total Liabilities ...

extraordinary, who will celebrate her

l.ilk-.

DETROIT NEWS
I

Order Your Copy of Sunday^ Detroit "News Now From Your Local Agent

GLENN SMITH
294 Main Street

Phone 162
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
i
meditation and prayer.
CHURCH
| Way-side prayer groups will be
Kindergarten “Quads” of Detroit
|
Walter Nichol. Pastor
: meeting next week on Thursday
Services at -Masonic Temple
-morning from 9:30 until 10
10 am. Worship.
I o'clock.
11:30 am. Sunday school.
i Mid-week service on Wednes
I 6:30 pm. Young People.
day evening at 7:30.
Sunday school at 10:30. Pu- ! The Young People’s society will
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
| The monthly meeting of thei
pils received up to the age of meet at 6:30 pm. at the home
CHURCH
-Missionary society will be held
twenty years.
Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor
of Mr. and Mrs. John Birchall.
.next Tuesday afternoon at the:
Wednesday evening testimony |11372
Fourth Sunday in Lent, March
Sheridan avenue. At the
l home of Mrs. Bertha Kehrl on j
service. 8:00.
22, 10:30 am.
' meeting last Sunday evening the
Starkweather avenue.
I
Mid-week
Lenten
Vespers, 1 "Matter” will be the subject of | following officers were elected for
the lesson-sermon in Christian i the next year. President, Jack
Wednesday, 7:30 pm.
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL i
Maundy Thursday Holy Com Science churches Sunday, March , Birchall: vice president. Dorothy
|
CHURCH
munion service, April 9, 7:30 pm. 22.
Roe: secretary. Ruth Knowles:
Lucia M. Stroh, Minister.
Among the Bible citations is treasurer. Barbara Hubbell. An
Good Friday Tre Ore service.
Service next Sunday, 10:30 a.m.‘
this passage (Psalms 33:6,9): “By : installation
April 10, 2:00 p.m.
service
will
be
held
I
The
pastor
will bring the second1 =
Good Friday German Com 'the word of the Lord were the , Sunday evening. April 5th.
- half of the sermon topic. "Shar- :=
| heavens made; and all the host of : The annual meeting of First
munion, 10:00 am.
ing
Christianity
with Others!”
Easter Sunrise service at 6 ;00 i them by the breath of his mouth. 1 Presbyterian church. Plymouth. |
'Sunday school 11:45 am. All ==
For He spake, and it was done: Mich, wall be held on Wednesday, i
am.
; teachers urge their scholars to =
German Easter service at 9 a.m. he commanded, and it stood fast." April 1. at 7:30 pm. at the Ma-:
i attend, as we are getting ready =
Easter Communion at 10:30 I Correlative passages to be read ' sonic Temple. Reports of the i
- for the Easter services.
i ==
from the Christian Science text- , year's work will be presented and«
am.
Prayer meeting.
Wednesday =
Homecoming, Sunday. April 19. : book, by Mary Baker Eddy, in- j officers elected for the next
evening at the parsonage.
==
i
elude
the
following
(p.
263):
"The
Quarterly Congregational meet
: church year.
Next Thursday, March 26, the =
ing, April 14, 8:00 to 9:30 p.m. : fading forms of matter, the mor
i ladies of the church, will give a EE
The Ready Service class held
tal body and material earth, are
ham
and
egg
supper,
in
the
town
=
a largely attended meeting on '
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST , the fleeting concepts oi me hu- . Tuesday
hall, beginning at 6 pm. All in =
last at the home of Mrs. I
: man mind. They have their dav
SCIENTIST
the
community
are
cordially
in=
George
Cramer.
Reports
showed
! before the permanent facts and
Cor. Main ana Dodge Sts.
vited.
=
successful year in the life of I
Sunday morning service, 10:30. 1 their perfection in Spirit appear." athis
1 - -This Saturday. March 22. at 2 =
organization and a strong;
\' scouTHUS specially purchased for the
!«>n Michigan’s famous o'clock all the Sunday school =
executive was elected to carry oni
trupltlls are seen starting to »
M.»rl.»k
t to school in Detroit .scholars, are asked to come to the ss
for another year. The incoming
led in] the kindergarten [class-. 'I .v are the only kinder- I church, to get their parts assign- , =
re rlv.v
I officers are: President, Mrs.;
Anierit-a. The teachers Started I ,v..rry about identities ed them, for the Easter program. 1=
Julius Wills; vice-president, Miss.
The last Sunday of the month. =s
Bertha Warner: secretary, E. C.
liei p it :i name button on each i ss
Rev. Virgil Peter, pastor andi=
Vealey. and treasurer Mrs. M. G.’
founder of the Rescue Mission in =
Partridge.
bring a stirring mes---—
The Woman's Auxiliary is plan to improve but to remake them, 'held in the church each night of ??ntiac'
__
„______
_____ dinners
______ to The vast majority today often [the wenk. Soeci”l music will be in ?age on “is great work of sav-|=.
ning
a series_of church
be held Tuesday evenings at the fail to realize that our Lord came, charge of Roy Clark. The opening xn?^e“- .
...
.,
1=
Masonic Temple. The first of not simply to mend, but to create song service each night will be led'
pastor wiu preside.
.=
these will be served next Tuesday, a new man. and through that by C. O. Dickerson. The meeting
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
March 24th at 5:30 pm. See no- new man a new social order: and this week Thursday night is at
CHURCH
tics of this dinner elsewhere in to enable everyone of us to say the home of Arthur White. Cank
=5
Harvey and Maple Streets
this paper.
with Paul "Old things are passed ton Center road, Friday night at
Fourth Sunday in Lent
__
A sale of home baked goods away- behold all things are be- the home of L. E. Wilson at 334
10
am.
Morning
prayer
and'sx
will be held on Saturday, March come new” n 2or' 5:17- This is Mill. Meetings next week will be sermon.
21st at Bartlett and Kaiser Mar- the GosPel of the New Birth the as follows:—Monn^v p he ho11:15 am. Church school.
only Gospel that will meet your of R. A. , Kirkpatrick,
357
ket beginning at 1 p.m.
need and everybody's need. Marv- Auburn. Tuesday. Geore^ Richel not that I say unto you in the wine on Golden Road, Thursday
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
words of Jesus “Ye must be born Needham Lockwood at Adams and
Salem
Rosedale Gardens
awaits Farmer. Friday Fred Thomas at
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and n
— again." ..A hearty welcome
,
...
a. m. Holy Days 7’30 and 9’00
at the Church with the full -345 Blunk.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Ktlmuth Ringel ;
a.m. Week days. 8:00 am. Con- eospel message. " 280 N. Main St."
their thirty-third wed- i
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH . celebrated
fessions before each Mass. Ca
ding anniversary. Saturday eve-''
SALEM
FEDERATED
techism class after first Mass.
Richard W. Neale. Pastor
' ning. surrounded by all their |
CHURCH
• If you are looking for a church children’and’grandchildren. Other! j|
Benediction after second Mass
Baptism by appointment.
In the morning service at 10:30 : home, a place to enjoy friendly guests were: Ernest Montague, of
o'clock on March 16. the Blue fellowship in the study of God's Hastings and Imogene Schallow
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
Bird girls will dedicate the new word, your search need not be of Cadillac. Supper was served
CHURCH
hymn books and present them to long. Calvary invites you and and the honor guests were preO. J. Peters. Pastor
the church. The pastor plans to | yours to share God's best in His seated with many gifts.
Services in English on Sunday, j bring a message on “The Gospel ; grace.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Siedelberg
March 22. The pastor's son Ger- j of the Crucifixion."
! A recent visitor gave this testichildren. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
hard will deliver the sermon as] Bible school. 11:45 am.. "Jesus !mony to us: "I am a Christian be" and
Siedelberg and family, of Lansing,
the pastor is to preach at the Len- Teaches True Values.” Luke 12: cause I wanted the "abundant spent
Sunday, with their father.
ten service at Saginaw.
: 22-34. Memory verse: "Seek ye life.' and since Jesus is the ‘lifeSiedelberg at the homeLenten services as usual 0111 first the kingdom of God. and giver I accepted Him as my Lord Ferdinand
of their uncle and aunt. Mr. and'
Wednesday evening.
i His righteousness, and all these , and Savior."
Mrs. Albert Groth.
things shall be added unto you."
He also added. 'I like to come
Mrs. Bertha Kehrl and’ son.'
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Matthew 6:33.
to Calvary church because I en"The Home of Good Lumber"
FI jyd. of Plymouth, visited at i
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
Sunday evening hymn sing. : Joy the Christian hospitality.”
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and , - :30 o'clock.
I What this gentleman discovered
R. w Kehrl home. Sunday I
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday:
to his joy may be yours today in al:^moon.
nights at 7:30. and before each
Christ, for the Scriptures declare Mrs. Otto J. Adler of Pontiac,
NEWBURG
ML
E.
CHURCH
uttSS.
with blessed authority, backed by was a caller at the CongregationRobert Davies. Pastor
Diced Beets
Diced Carrots
.societies—The Holy Name Society'fir all men and young men. i Sunday morning services. 10 solid proof in transformed lives, al parsonage. Thursday.
Old Fashioned Pork and Beans
Sunday afternoon visitors
Communion the second Sunday,I o clock. Epworth League at 1 -''He that hath the Son hath
of the month The Ladies’ Altar i o’clock. The Epworth League ' life." and again. 'Believe on the the Albert Groth home were
Bean Sprouts, Yellow Split Peas
Society receives Holy Communion I meeting takes the place of the: Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt and Mrs. Joe Groth, of South
regular
Sunday
evening
services,
lb;’
saved."
Lvoh.
Red Kidney Beans
the third Sunday of each month.
Our Sunday services welcome
Mr alld Mrs
Burefss|
All the ladies of the parish are
METHODIST NOTES
you at 10 a.m. and 7.30 pm The and ,on ArIhul,
Pontiac. at_to belong to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
10:00 a.in. Morning worship.
pastor will preach. Final details te:lded services in the CongregaNo. 2 Can
of-the parish must belong and
10:00 a.m. Bible story.
of our pre-Easter prayer meetings ti;,n
„ Sund morning and|
must go to communion every
11:30 a.m. Sunday school.
will be given. God has already
dinner ,ests 0, thelr dau h_ 1
fourth Sunday of the month. In7:00 p.m. Epworth League.
,sent revival of erace and power.
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the
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Lotus Flour, 241L> lbs.____________________ 97c
each Saturday morning at 9:30 pastor will preach. There will be sin away before it. and that many
’
.
.
j?h'ia1«%n?hCan Sisters. All : no mo:e visits of former pastors maybe saved. Our evangelists beMr?- Ma5garet Shoebndge and
1
Uh»l after Easter, but the remain- gin their ministry on the 29th.
daughters of Ann Arbor vis-j
Quaker Coffee
their
8th
grade,
are
obliged
to
atfnrmor
r»-»ctnrc
will
nonb
vicit.
Other
services
are:
Bible
study
in
Shoebndge
home,
Bread Special q
!
Cn!SnjUUSeS".
!
Drip or Regular

For MEAT Phone 239

J

CHURCH NEWS

o

LUMBER**
Fdoyouri

Towle and Roe
Lumber Company
Phone 385

IOC

for

OC

15c

Grinds

2 ibs 49c

8 Rolls Cloth Tissue, 1000 sheet rolls
1 Can Saniflush ro Bowlene
1 Closet Brush

75c

Kosher
Dill Pickles
1-qt. can

Defiance
Salad Dressing
1-qt. can

20c

33c

Apple Butter, 26-oz. pkg._________________ 17c

Wm. T. Pettingill
Phone 40

584 Starkweather Ave.

Plymouth

BILL’S MARKET

Dr. West
ON

THE AIR

Every Saturday Night at 10:30
Over W-W J.
Tells you how to win a 1936, 2-door Chevrolet Sedan «
one of the other 81 valuable prizes to be given away.
—

Just DUV 2 large Tubes of Dr West’s
zL

1 °

Tooth Paste both for

33c
I\c give you the entry blank and you write a slogan why
you like Dr, West’s tooth paste.
Contest closes April 30th. Send in 2 or 3 slogans.

I Community Pharmacy

MODEL
LNQW/I

20-oz. Loaf

—Never a Disappointed Customer—

Free Delivery

children to attend ml ”hek way March 29. the Wayne County Young People’s Fellowship. Fri- ;^itthem home* for a few daisi
to school. All should begin the day Pomona Grange will be our guests day. 7:30 p.m.
i
with God.
i at the morning service. At that: Meet with a happy, singing' Mrs. W. A. Kahler, spent from
time all farmers of the surround- ’ crowd: happy in the Lord! 455 Wednesday to Sunday afternoon,
with her daughter and husband,
i SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 1 ing country will be especially in- South Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Speers and
! Services Saturday afternoon at vited to attend.
----------- o----------.family. Ypsilanti.
i
690 S. Main St.
Next Wednesday night will be,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. O. Dudley, of Sev, Sabbath Schoo). 2 p.m.
, another of the big potluck Len-.
Loya Sutherland, minister,
i Bible Study. 3:15 p.m.
; ten church family night suppers. Every tributary from the small- ,en Mile road, gave a St. Patrick’s,
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. Cottage 1 The speaker will be Dr. William est to the largest is being turned, party. Saturday night. Among thei
| meeting. Visitors always welcome, fl. Phelps, who is editor of the toward the Pre-Easter services j guests were Mr. and Mrs. R. W.j
i
----------- o--------------; Michigan Christian Advocate in i which begin on Sunday. March1 Kehrl and family and Mr. and
!
NAZARENE CHURCH
j Detroit. Following this supper 29. Pastor, officials, members and, Mrs. Ray Speers.
|
J
Robert North, Pastor
’ j with Dr. Phelps as the speaker j friends interested in the salva-1 Rev. Virgil Peters of Pontiac..
! Bible school. 10:00 Morning i there will be only one more of,tion of souls will give them- called at the Congregational par-1
worship. 11:15. Young People. ; these suppers In this series, with selves to preparation for this I sonage. -Saturday afternoon.
harvest time. This church, nor; Mrs. E. F. Schockow, was host16:30. Evening service. 7 :30. Prayer some speaker yet to be secured.
.meeting. Wednesday. 7:30.
The third annual series of Loud any other church could be in no j ess to the Ladies Auxiliary society
I The Sunday evening message Lectures will be given in Ann Ar- greater disgrace than to fail of Congregational church Thurs
I will be based on Matt. 9:16. "No j bor by Mr. Kagawa of Japan, God. Remember that the pastor day. with dinner at noon follow- i
man putteth a piece of new cloth I These lectures occur at 4:15. 5:30, of a great church comes, to us for ed by a meeting in the afternoon.
Raymond Richmond of Ypsi! unto an old garment."
j and 8:15 next week Wednesday. two weeks beginning one week
The Disciples of John who Thursday, and Friday. While they from this Sunday. Rev. Arnold li.nti, spent several days with his I
asked the question "why do the are to be given before classes in Kehrl will lead us on up to Easter. grandfather. W. A. Kahler, this
•
j
disciples of Jesus fast not?" re- I the university, they are also free Never have we urged our people past week.
with such earnestness as that we Mrs. Z. A. Foster of Detroit,
vealed the fact that they totally . to the general public.
misunderstood the mission of
Group Lenten meetings are now shall be at the 10 o'clock service. spent Saturday morning with her
Subject—"The
Supreme
Sacrifice."
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
C.
Fore
Jesus. They thought that he was being held in the homes each
11:15—Bible school.
man.
|
just a reformer, that he had come Monday. Tuesday. Thursday and
Mrs. Addie Burt, her daughter, |
6:00—Service of the B. Y. P.
to mend or patch up the religion 1 Friday night before Palm Sunday,
of the Jews. But Jesus tells them J April 5. After that for the week Uj You will hear a special speak- Mrs. Ruth Hable and two children
of
Pontiac,
spent
Sunday
with
the
I
that he is not come to reform but | preceding Easter, April 5 to April er.
I
1 to transform; that he is not come I 12, a preaching mission will be I 7 ;00—We call you again for Henry Whittaker’s.

"The Store of Friendly Service”
J. W’. Blickenstaff

rtr-

CYPRESS
GREEN HOUSE
BOXES
CARLOAD JUST ARRIVED
ORDER YOURS NOW

PLYMOUTH
LUMBER & COAL
COMPANY
LINE’S CURTAIN AND TOWEL SALE
Line’s Stores are preparing for spring in their many Depart
ments. We have received a tremendous shipment of curtains
for our early spring trade. Buy now while the assortments are
complete. We are proud of our our curtains both in quality
and price.

Beautiful Priscill Sets 49c-89c
Many of these are extra, wide

COTTAGE SETS
Many colors and materials some with those beautiful
powder puff dots.

69c - 89c
SPECIAL
Fringed panels, ecru color, fine material. worth much
more than our low price of

23c
$1.00 pr.

Laced Panels

Other panels 49c — 69c

with adjustable top

Every Year
Windstorms Bring
Heavy Property Losses
Property losses during 1935, paid by this company alone,
amounted to $261,000, and 1935 was not a year of very
severe windstorms. It costs so little to carry adequate
windstorm protection in this big company that no prop
erty owner can afford to remain unprotected* Over 50
years of honest and satisfactory adjustment of claims
and prompt payment of losses mark the enviable service
record of this company.
was badly wrecked by the cydonSpf May 2S. 1935. Other damage done to the barn. sUo. ijarago. com barn, windmill
and personal property Incurred a loss of $3,112 which this company promptly paid.

Nearly $400,000,000 Insurance In Force
Over $16,000,000 Gained In 1935
There’* a Representative Near You—See Him At Once—Before The Next Cyclone Hits

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
The biggest of its kind in Michigan. Home Office: Hastings, Mich.

wide pairs

Ecru Curtains

49c

The finest thing in curtains at any where near this price.

Terry Cloth Bath Towels

colored borders

lOc

____ Large size 22 in. x 40 in._______ 19e
NEW SPRING GOODS
97c
Ikiitse l)re»es
10c
Muth Proof Bags
Linoleum Rugs. 10c X up
10c
$0 Count Prints
15c
Rubber Aprons
Base Balls. Bats i\: Mitt10c $1.00

Initial Stationery
10c
Airplane Kites
10c, 25c
flying models
Paints, enamels, varnishes
10c, 25c can
Roller Skates, ball bearing,
with ankle pad
$1.00

CANDY SPECIAL

Chocolate Nut Creams

17c lb.

A high grade price—Try this, it’s new and different.

LINE’S 5'to S1 STORES
Plymouth, Michigan

Try Plymouth First

Friday, March 20, 1936

The Pilgrim Prints
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thereof as recorded in liber 35. page 81 of
plata. Together with the hereditaments and
appurtenance* thereof."
Dated: December 6. 1935.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY,
a Michigan corporation.
Assignee of Mortgagee
HUGH FRANCIS and
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgager.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
1601 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michiga:
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. |4
21. 28: Mar. 6. 13. 20. 2'

Neil Oren Pierce was bom on
14th Street. Detroit. December 19.
1918. He went to school at some
OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Phone No. 6
j kindergarten in the city, the name Phone No. 6
of which he has forgotten, and
then to the Durfey Intermediate One of the Largest Legal Publication Newspapers No Legal Publication in Wayne County Provides
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION, PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS. WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION
school. He then went to school at
in Wayne County
More Satisfactory Service to Attorneys
the Covel school in Davisburg, a
small town near Pontiac. He
LEAGUE CHOOSES
i
I !801 Dime- Bank Bldg .
Which said premises are described as folNINTH INSERTION
came here in the middle of his f
, Detroit, Michigan.
[lows: AU that certain piece or parcel o!
ALL-STARS FROM PLYMOUTH
freshman year. He is taking a col- I JOHN J. WALSH.
i bnd situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne HUGH FRANCIS and
MARGARET SIMMONS.
MORTGAGE SALE
Pilgrim Prints Staff
lege preparatory
he , Attorney (or Mortgagee.
j County. Michigan, known and described
------ course, but
K. J. Matheson, coach of the1
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
,
---------as follows, to-wit:
says that that doesn't necessarily I 834 Penobscot Building,
high school basketball team, has
Default having been. made in the terms
”Lot seven hundred eighty-five .17851 1801 Dime Bank Bldg. Detroit. Michigan
mean
anything.
He
plays
the
tuba
,
De>ror.. Michigan,
Editor.
Columnist.
Assembly
Writer
ind
a,
n Ravendale Subdivision No. 2 of part of
received notice from the Twin JACK SESSIONS ...............
MORTGAGE SALE
in the school band and is also an >
HOJJt BUILD- Private Claim 10. according to the plat
MORTGAGE SALE
Valley League that Harold Wag TOM BROCK .................... ................................... Sports Editor expert
i ING CORPORATION, a Michigan cor- ,hereof as recorded in liber 49. page 96 of
at the piano and guitar. j
Default having been made in the tcrit-n
enschutz was chosen all-star cen DON BLESSING ...............
inch ; Poranon.^to ^..MICH lGAN^ LIFE ‘“•plats. Together with the hereditaments and
Sports and Senior Class Activities which he likes the best. His favand conditions of a certain mortgage made
££
SURANCE
COMPANY.
.
Michie,,
i
j
appurtenances
thereof."
ter on the second team and that
........................................... Sports
by HERMAN A. FINSTERWALD AND
orite diversion is reading: he likes ; ninety days' in the conditions of a certain, poistion. Mortgagee, dated the 29th day
Dated: January
Jack Kinsey. David Gates, and JOHN MOORE ................
HATTIE L. FINSTERWALD. his wife,
made by Alexander Klein surviv- June. 1929. and recorded in the°>
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
to read and collect books about i mortgage
of the City of Detroit. County of Wayr.e
Jack Williams all received honor CHARLES ORR ................ ................................................ Spoils j history,
oi himself and Johanna Klein, his wife, the Register of Deeds for the County of,
COMPANY Mortgagee
and science, i or
and State of Michigan.
Mortgagor, t
deceased, and Lilly Klein, his wife, of the Wayne and State of Michigan on the Is.
FRANCIS AND
able mention. The letter and IRETA McLEOD ............... ................................. Feature Writer He hopesliterature,
MICHIGAN LIFfc INSURANCE COM
some
day
to
start
a
col—j
City
o:
Detroit.
Wayne
County.
Michigan
day
of
July.
19.9.
in
l'ber
2345
of
Mon-,
MARGARET
SIMMC/nlS
League data we print in full:
PANY. a M-chigan corporation, dated the
JEWEL STARKWEATHER ...................... Girls Character Clubs lection of rare books, but for the 1 to HOME OWNERS- LOAN CORPORAl gages, page 32,. on which mortgage there !
Mortgagee
'
22nd day of May. 1929. and lecoided in the
Dear Sir;
and Student Council [present his collection is nothing i TIONt a Corporation organised under the;
af^ntwett* tax*M a°nd in- I >801 D:me Bank Bldg.,‘Detroit. Michigan,
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Following is the all-star Twin
....... Music and Junior Class Activities out of the ordinary. His lavorite
."Me
n. County and St3te of Michigan on the
Valley League basketball squad JEANETTE BROWN
22r.d .'ay of May. 1929. in liber 2324 of
subject IS English. When he grad- oif.ee of the Regisier of Deeds for Wayne Hundred Thirteen Dollars and Fourteen , ________ zb. war, o, 13. 20. 2. ■ Apr.
for the season of 1935-36. It was RUSSEL KIRK ......... ................................................... Forensics j nates in June, he wants to get a [ County Michigan.^ December ill.. 1934.
Mortgages, page 299, on which mortgage
Nond.uitn
“pr^K
:«
i
TWELFTH
INSERTION
there is claimed to be due at the date of
chosen by the six coaches of the < ALICE WILLIAMS . . . ......... Starkweather Notes and Features , job and save money to go to an , andL sb"d
ibis notice for principal, interest, and taxes
b* or in equity having been instituted
-----------------------------league .and Ray D. Smith, sports ETHEL^REBITZKE . . .............................................. Social News I 'electrical school. If he can't get the terras of said mongage toelec^‘und«,
ihe sum ol Seventeen
Thousand
Fov,
declare the
recover the debt secured by said
HUGH FRANCIS and
editor of the Ypsilanti Daily Press, MARVIN CRIGER . . . .............................................. Boys' Clubs! I the job. he wants to join a C.C.C. ! entire principal and accrued interest
Hundred Ninety-three Dollars and seventy
there-I gage or aQy Pan thereof:
MARGARET SIMMONS.
lie juu, uc > mo lu juiii a
Which election it does heiebv exNew, therefore, by virtue of the power of Attorneys for Mortgagee,
One cents ($17.493 71) as provided for in
who saw every one of the teams
Junior High School and School Calendar I I camp.
Neil lives way out Plym- j ercjse 'pur8uant to which there is Claimed!
contained in said mortgage, and pur-1 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan said mortgage, and no suit or proceedingplay.
1 ELIZABETH CRIGER .
at
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be due and unpaid on sa'd mortgage at. 5uan‘. to the statute of the State of Mich-I
_____
............................ Central School Notes ! ' out Road in the district known as • to
A point system was used for BETTY FLAHERTY
moneys secured by sa.d mortgage, or any
the date of this notice for principal and in-1 '8»n ,n such case made and provided, notice,
MORTGAGE SALE
Tryonville.
the final selections with two
terest ihe sum of Seven Thousand
Five ■» hereby given that on Wednesday, the j
--------School classes and clubs will be reported by the entire staff.
hereby
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by
virtue
ef
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•
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day
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it
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in
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terms
.
points for a boy named on the
Mildred Estelle Postiff is an 555.16) and no suit or proceeding at law o clock noon, Eastern Standard Time, said1 and conditions of a certain mortgage made the power of sale
first team and one on the second
in equity having been instituted to recov-• mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at i by LENA L. MacPHERSON of the City ' gage, and the statute in such case made
other home town product and or
team. Boys named for honorable ----- _
'
er the dtbt secured by said mortgage or any public auction, to the highest bidder, at the' of Detroit. County of Wayne and State of and provided, on .Wednesday. April 1st
CENTRAL NOTES
one of whom we are justly proud. part thereof:
southerly entrance to the Wayne County' Michigan. Mortgagor, to
MICHIGAN 193b. at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Stan:
mention are those who received TUBERCULIN TEST
She was bom on a farm on Lilley
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne1 LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a ard Time, the undersigned will, at the
one or more votes. It was possible GIVEN SENIORS
____ pupils
_
_ went road near
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_ power of sale contamed ’ in said mortgage County. Michigan (that bc'ng the building ' Michigan corporation, dated the 5th day southerly or Congress Street entrance ct
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.ujai.A.l to
'SS'V
:n the selections.
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»U-Pr°aucea O’J58 000 1Ds- of Detroit (that being the building where which may be paid by the mortgagee for cording to the plat thereof as accorded no
insurance, etc., to protect the mort liber 38. page 32 of plats. Together with
into his lap. But it didn't work.
mony by singing the Girl Reserve now with a greeting such as to be his he will absolutely refrain «
year, as compared to jthe Circuit Court for said County is held), taxes,
nr.^,
1 sey at pUbiic auction to the highest Bid gagee’s interest in the premises. Which the. hereditaments and appurtenances ThereThen Don Thrall thought that song "Follow the Gleam" as the "Ahoy, mate" or "avast there ya from the holy bonds of matri 6.703.Q00
pounds in 1933.
said premises are described as follows: AU
der the premises described in said mort that certain piece or parcel ol land situate
the kinds of electric cells were 12 girls folowed their leader, the swab." Irv. would make a dandy mony; this is his statement so to
Dated : December 21. 1935.
gage.
or
so
much
thereof
as
may
be
necesthe City of Detroit. Wayne County.,
' the dry cell, the Daniel’s cell, the j “Spirit." down the center aisle of Pop-Eye.
gain further knowledge on the
American politicians - are _the ' sary to pay the amount due on said mort- in
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Michigan, known and described as follows,
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
voltaic cell, and the padded cell." ' the auditorium and into the hall.
matter I refer you to him.
jbest trained in the world. They
____ gage, „
as _________
aforesaid, with interest thereon and to-wit:
•
HUGH FRANCIS and
.
t>
also singing the song.
The ancient theater of the east
know exactly how deep to place
legal «>»«. chargi
"Lot Ninety (90) "Berry Park Subdivi-1
MARGARET SIMMONS.
John
W.
Roginski.
who
was
their
hands
in
the
taxpayers’
!clodin«
the
attorney
fees,
and
«i«>
*ny
sum
sion"
of
Southwest
quarter
of
Southwest
________ ____
The rest of the period was spent I survives in in its purest and most
Statesmen
once ____
made _____
public
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
uarter
of
SoctioD
Sixteen
(16),
in
Town
Bonk Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
sentiment but now public senti-' by^ every one present singing Girl vital forms in Java and Bali, once called "Sleepy" by a faculty pockets.-Carey Williams, in St. I ^“«’^BStX^et?
Sine (1), South Range Eleven (11) East, I 1801 Dime
Jan. 3. 10. 17, 24. II; Pd>. 7/14.
ment makes statesmen.
Reserve songs.
' oriental authorities state.
member, was bom December 18, i Louis Post-Dispatch.
,he mortgagee’s interest in the premises. Greenfield Township, according to the plat
21. 28; Mar. 6. IS. 28. 27..
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Mr. and Mrs. John Michener, of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cutler, of
Adrian, spent Sunday with her Hastings, have been visiting L. L.
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Luther Ball this week.
* * *
Peck, on West Ann Arbor Trail.
* * *
William A. Eckles has been
W L Pet.
Mrs. William Blunk spent sev confined to his home this week Team
| Plym. Tube
eral days this week with her by illness.
47 22 .681
* » •
j Wilkie ......... ......... 47
daughter. Mrs. Erwin Illi in Ann
22 681
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Lacy and
Loren Zimmerman, who has Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Honey of Waterford . . ... 42 27 .609
son. Tommy, spent the week-end been ill with pneumonia the past
Deiroit. visited relatives in Plym- Goldsteins .
39 20 .565
with relatives at Lansing.
week, is somewhat better.
Strohs . . . .
. 37 32 .536
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minock, | outh Sunday.
*
Texaco ....... ......... 37
32 .536
of Ann Arbor, and Mr. and Mrs.
. 37 32 .536
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk en
Mr. and Mrs. De-lbert Avery, of Hugo Post, of Rosedale Park,
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McGraw Ford Taps . .
Pl.vm.
Felt
.
.
34 35 .493
joyed a visit v.ith Mr. and Mrs., south Lyon, were visitors Sunday were guests Thursday evening of were in Saginaw several days last
.33 36 .478
Lloyd' Jarvis in Lansing Saturday •r the home of their daughter. last week of Mr. and Mrs. Wil wick, called there by the death P.M.R.R..........
Connor Hdwe.
32 37 .464
Jrs. George Evans, and family.
evening.
liam Hood.
of his uncle. Thomas Kain.
Sunoco .......
32 37 .464
Cars .
30 39 .435
M:ss Mildred Loper, of Pontiac. Used
Rotary .. .
29 40 .420
! was the week-end guest of Mr. Rovers
..
.1 28 41 .406
and Mrs. Henry J. Fisher on Main Perfection
. .
25 41 .379
|i!'l street.
Bill's Mkt. . . ......... 23 43 .340
7:00 squad: High 3 game total.
Mrs. Robert Mimmack returned team,
Waterford 2734.
home Thursday from a two
• month's sojourn at Miami. Flo Low three game total. Perfec
rida.

Bliink Bros.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Department Store_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SPECIAL PURCHASE
of Foundation Garments
Regular $1.50
Value

Choice
of Six Styles

Inner Belt Corsettes well made of strong contel
All rubber, silk covered girdles with front supports
"Brasselettes" a popular garment for lighter figWrap around girdles, well boned, 15 in. depth.
Bonders satin girdles, splendid value at this price
“Lastex” two-way stitch girdles, always a big sell
er at higher prices.
We suggest you come early for these while the
size range is complete.

Specially Priced
FOR ONE WEEK
ONLY

Dress Up Your Windows for Spring
New Curtains and Panels

Miss Helen Carrut.hers is recov
ering nicely at her home on Mill
street from an appendicitis opera-,
j non performed at Grace hos
pital. Detroit, on March 7.
Mrs. Gardner Tilton returned
I J?
in _Concord. New
.Hampshire, last Thursday after
i spending the past two i
with her father. W. T. Connor,
rri Florida.

Friday, March 20, 1936
tion, 2269.
i High individual, 1 game. John
Wohn, 224; Roy Streng, 224, H.
Smith, 224.
9:00 squad: High 3 game total,
tea. Stroh’s 2754.
Low 3 game total, team. Per
fection, 2295;
"
High individual. 1 game. Wm.
Baker. 224.
High scores rolled this week:
Roy Streng. 224. John Wohn. 224,
H. Smith. 224-218. Wm. Baker.
224, Paul Butz. 202. Wm. Lorenz.
209. C. Levy 204-205. Wm. Lomas.
21G-214. C. Lyke. 201. J. Schomberger. 203. Ed Klinske. 201-212203. Floyd Eckles. 200. H. Palger.
201. Mel Moles. 202. J. McLeod.
201-201. O. Bloomhoff. 208. E.
Drews. 200. H. Horton, 202..Wm.
O'Leary 200. H. Blomberg. 201.
Roy Wheeler. 203. F. Kehrer. 210210. Stan Blcfndt-11. 203. Ralph
Minehardt. 211.

Bradt Is Head of
Game Management
i Appointment of Glenn W.
‘Bradt of Michigan State college
as staff agent on game manage
ment and extension is announced
Another appointment, effective
April 1 is that of Frederick M.
Baumganner_of Indianapolis, who
will join the~game division as or
nithologist. Baumgartner will fill
the tacancy caused by resigna
tion of Dr. George B. Saunders,
who joined the federal biological
survey early this year.
Director P. J. Koffmaster of
the state department of conserv
ation. The appointment was effcf’ive March 15.
Bradt will fill the vacancy
caused by resignation several
months ago of Dr. P. F. English.
who left the game division to ac-

cept an associate professorship in
forestry and wildlife management
at Connecticut State college
Bradt previously has .'had con
nections with the Department,
but on a part-time basis. H.
conducted the beaver-trout man
agement program last summei
BEREA CHAPEL
281 Union St.
Sunday school. 11:00
Evening service. 7:30
Mid-week prayer and

slur.
e '
Jesus' first and Iasi great cammrfndmrnt was •Thou shalt lov.the Lord thy God with all th\
h. art and with all thy soul, am
will all th\ mind." Matt. 22-37
Cenie and hear the old. old stor.
it’d from the true word of G-<
Everyborl y welcome.
----------- o---------USE THE MAIL AVANT ADS
Wednesday. 7:45.

THIS AD TELLS THE STORYHERE ARE THE FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR BANK

When anyone comes into thi: bank.' to borrow money we ask many In summary form the list is as follows:
pertinent questions. Before wt trust him with the funds of the bank No.
Issues Classification
’. to total Amount
a. profit, what he owns and how much he owes. Before the money is 11
Municipals
18
51.330.63
loaned we are entitled to this information.
13 " Rails
22
62,438.07
2
Foreign s
4
10.250.00
Practically speaking, the depositor coming into th'e bank Wjith his 4
Industrials
Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Young,
5
-IB 042.50
and son, Merrill, and Mr. and funds, is loaning the bank the use of the money until such lime as 29
Utilities
44
123.980.97
______ he may need it. The banks' responsibility is to operate safely and 15
Others
Mrs. Thomas Neale, of Detroit.
19.611.09
were visitors Sunday at thehome conservatively to keep these funds invested but- readily available to
! of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neale on meet tbe requirements of depositors. Therefore, the depositor has 74
100'., 282.653.26
I Sheridan avenue.
the right to know who we are. do we make a profit, how we operate
'
* « *
our business, what we have, and how much we owe.
Mortages:
j Mrs. James Lendrum and sen. .With this fairness to our friends and depositors in mind we present '105 items averagi■ each S23J6.C10'
i Peter, who had been visiting I at this time all of the facts. To our knowledge this is the first time The above includes; S7701.33 msured unch r
j her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. B.. that such a procedure- has been adopted and we will be interested in the F.H.A. readily
convertible n:to cash on
i Lombard, the past month, re- ; knowing if it meets with your approval.
a moment's notice. As yon will1 note from
J turned to their home in Urbana, i
the comparison of figures these1 mortgages
■ Illinois, Saturday. _
OUR MANAGEMENT AND PERSONNEL:
arc on a reduction and liquidating basis
many of them being repaid in rcpuli.1
' their £n-in?£wL John
IThe PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK Is lh" largest bank in monthly installments and of course the
cner of Adrian S5SJL,“*&
«V. °««1 referred to as "the BIG BANK ON THE CORNER" value of the properties securing them tar
funeral Of the ' former's mint i and serves 1614 residents of Plymouth and vicinity or 40 per cent of exceeds the mortgage loan.
the Population according to the lasts census (Population (4484).
| -Mrs. Fannie Peck,°
nuooaia- This bank is operated by twelve Directors. They are:
Ranking Housi
J ston. Saturday.
This is our own Big bank building which
C. H. BENNETT—President of Daisy Mfg. Co.
Mrs. McMullen of’the Wayne
cost much more than the value shown here.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF—Druggist. Community Pharmacy.
County Training school, who un-!
R. M. DAANE—Vice-Pres. and Cashier of the Bank..
derwent an operation at St.1
i
Other Real Estate
Joseph hospital in Ann Arbor'
FLOYD G. ECKLES—Eckles Coal and Supply Co.
last, week Thursday, is getting'
C. A. FISHER—President of the Bank.
Represents properties obtained thru fortalong as wrell as can be expected. I
! closure of old mortgages. These properties
EDWARD GAYDE, Grocer, Gayde Brothers.
• * •
, are being sold on favorable terms and the
J. W. HENDERSON—Retired.
. appraisal value in the aggregate exceeds the
Robert Todd has sold his house j
CASS
S.
HOUGH—Daisy
Mfg.
Co.
j carrying value shown here. The majority of
on Ross street to John W. Bis- I
E. O. HUSTON—Huston Hardware.
i the0 properties are income producing and
bee, one on Simpson street to!
' the bank is receiving the rents therefrom
H. S. Wood, and another on j
E. S. ROE—Retired.
Simpson street to John Carlson.
F. D. SCHRADER—Schrader Funeral Home.
He plans to build a new one in I
4
i
Furniture andf Fixtures
P. W. VOORHIES—Attorney, Goodenough-Voorhies-Long
the spring.
3.
!
Ryan.
i This is the cost of new equipment.
Mrs. Bessie Smith spent the Every one of these men are successful in their respective lines and '
week-end with her mother, Mrs. are recognized leaders in thiscommunity. They are inconstanttouch i Overdrafts
Hattie Holloway, at the Mayflower with all of the details of thebank, howeversmall, and knowwhat
is 1 A .
,
hotel. Fred Holloway and spn vis-I going on. Each has his reputation to uphold and is proud to serve as' Acting under instructions of the Banking
ited his mother Sunday, and Mrs. : a director of this bank.
DePlcommercial accounts are permitMarion Knapp, a granddaughter. I
ted to bc overdrawn.
was another visitor.
I Five other employees. Lisle Alexander. Assistant Cashier: Eltorr Ash♦ * *
j ton. Oral Rathbun. Clara Alexander and Blanche Becker, assist in the Cash on hand and due from reserve city bankPlymouth relatives and friends operatlon of the ban^ and are constantly trying to give you the type,
of Dr. Frederick Main, of De- of service you re<»uire in a friendly way.
1.166.153.94 1.1 (U.157.8c
troit, were shocked to ’ learn of
his death Saturday at his home in
Detroit. His funeral was held ! HOW DO WE RUN OUR BUSINESS?
Tuesday with burial at Northville .
in Rural Hill cemetery. He leaves Wc are engaged solely in the BANKING BUSINESS .... WE HAVE WHAT DO WE OWE?
lhis
'i" widow. Harvie
• Root- Main, no SIDELINES. . . . The officers are in constant touch with every Deposits
and one daughter to mourn his detail of the Bank. During the past year much has been done toward
death.
making what will eventually be. a bigger and a better bank. The i This is the amount the Bank's customers
I methods and policies followed by the bank have met with the approv- have on deposit. To pay this the bank has
Mr and Mrs Ezra F Rotnnnr' al of the public at
We know many of you heartily approve be- assets of $1,166,153.94 a’s shown in this reand daughter Phvllis nfthkritv : causc y°u have lold us s*3- The statement ofythe-bank also reflects port. In addition to the actual assets each
and Miss
Miss Evelyn
Evelvn Den'np
erne«,' this confidence indicating an increase in deposits from $882,904.30 depositor is protected to the extent el
and
Denne nf
of Grosse
cveivn
uennp
nt
i.rn«A
Qn
March
30
1935
S964
i252.16 on March 4. 1936. Changes effected $5000.00 by the Federal Deposit InsurantPointe were at Toronto Friday
in operation and methods have been
FOR THE BETTER- Corp-—a permanent organization created
and Saturday attending the To MENT
OF THE BANK AND HAVE THE ENDORSEMENT AND AP- by the Government.
ronto skating club carnival held PROVAL
OF THE SUPERVISING AUTHORITIES CHARGED WITH
at the Maple Leaf Gardens in THE RESPONSIBILITY
OF
PROTECTING
INTERESTS OF Undivided Profits—Net
that city. While there Phyllis had DEPOSITORS AS A GROUP. This bank isTHE
being operated as
the opportunity of skating twice
at the Granite club and also took BANK ... no differently than any other having the inter-(This is the net earning alter deductin'.:
two lessons in fancy skating from ests of the depositor uppermost in mind. We shall continue to be pro- AT T, expenses since Dec. 31, 1935 and after
gressive. replacing the old with the new. whenever it will be for the ! paving a 3'2'"' dividend on Preferred stock
Nathan Wally, a professional.
best interest of the depositors.
which dividend amounted to $1,750.00 or
actual earnings would be S3.651.78 for th ■
Mrs. William Hood and Mrs.
period of Die. 31. 1935 to Mar. 4 1936
Roy Hood attended a luncheon J OUR APPRECIATION:
and tour Thursday through the '
Detroit Creamery with friends To you—our customers and friends—we are'grateful for the support Reserve for Contingencies
hin u •
Mark s
Evangelical | you have given us. We arc mindful that your confidence is all im- The amount shown ir 1935 has
church in Detroit.
1 portant. The thought uppermost in our minds is to operate this out
th:? end of the tar 19:;.,
* * *
i bank for your safety and best interests to merit your continued faith
On Thursday. Mrs. H. S. Doerr •and trust
Capital Stock
and Miss Mabel Sp.icor were •
"ucsts of honor at a luncheon and
5000 share of. common Mock par $20.00 pi 1
•heater party given by their sis WHAT DO WE OWN?
she re and 10.0.00 share? Preic: red pa: SlOO'i
ter. Mrs. W. H. Wakely of Winde Below is a condensed statement of condition a.- ol March 4 1936 and per share—all owned bv THE EECONmere avenue. Highland Park.
FINANCE COP’’. An i.-eiK"
for comparative purposes ihp figures on March 30. 1935 which v.tll STRl'CTION
of the L. S. Govcrnm. nt. This gives a jour
; be of interest.
owncrYhip by the local people and the govMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore
and assures deposito's that th:
entc-rtamcd after the'J-Hop for
b ■ und' - ra'i'i ’.ji' r. r-u::: !.,• tin .
thefr son. Wellman. The guests
safe v.
were Ruth Knowles. Ruth Bichy
Loans
and
discounts
Harold Thorne. Mary Louise TalTotal Lie bill Pu s
'll 1.1(11 J58.St
madge. Russell Magraw. Ernestine
$62,387.03 secured by collateral and rtac iv
Hartung, and Vemell Hitt.
convertible into cash.
GENERAL COMMENT:
$6,113.66 F.H.A. loans insured and convert
; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kincade.
ible into cash.
| Something about our local lending pokey. This bank has and l• Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Evans. Mr S64.894
Other
loans
for
business
purposes:
m:-.k
n;: hundnos of small io..n... io quullfii d individual... This will
1 and Mrs. Russell Cook. Mr. and..
largely supported by financial state
) dispel the nsreriion thai r’o r y can not
ho:lowed fiuin the local
1 Mrs. Henry Reddeman and M’ments based on present day values and
b--.:;k
and that tl., 1. Te fellow is not being taken care of.
and Mrs. Leonard Taft surprised
earning capacities. It might, be well t,o
Mrs. Howard Shipley at her home i
remind' the public that the few loans
I
Our
bank,
like
the
average
bank,
has
many
requests for loans which
,on Fair avenue Friday evening ;
to Officers and Directors' are fully se
. cannot be granted. To properly piotect depositors it is essential a
on her birthday. The guests play- '
cured by marketable securities.
| careful selection of borrowers be made and that loans are granted tc
ied "500." with Mrs. Shipley and :
' only those who have a satisfactory credit history and sufficient in! Mr. Taft taking high honors, and i U. S. bonds and others fully gtd.
u I come to meet the obligation as agn ed. One cannot look entirely to
I lunch was served.
1 The market value on these bonds is -S3.000.00
the fmnesiy or real estate holdings in granting a loan since only
in excess of the cost figure shown.
I D-’COME wiil provide the Ixjrrower with the funds to retire the ob\ Women Voters
Hold
. ligation. Notwithstanding the experiences of the depression, there
D
D
Other Bonds
are persons who are still c-irelt.«s m creating oblige4ions and in obtruest uay Program (The market value of these securities is apI serving rules of credit. There are still those who live beyond their
i
-------proximately $15,000.00 greater then the cost
• incomes as long as credit lasts. Lessons of the depression have
1 The League of Women votera and would represent actual profit If sold.
' taught seme to be more careful, others to lose pride, and still others
1 held an interesting meeting Fn- The bond portfolio consists of only high
to abuse confidence until they become hopelessly bogged down. Nev! day afternoon, March 13, at the grade securities purchased in blocks of not
erth.iess, we invite loan applications from CREDIT WORTHY PEO
.home of Mrs. Leo Crane on Pen- !over $5,000.00 per issue and cnly after cartPLE and assure each applicant that each case will be given our care
(niman avenue.
j ful consideration and investigation
and
ful and sincere consideration.
I It was guest day and Mrs. Ed- upon the recommendation of our invest1 ward Bryant, of Ann Arbor, gave ment counsel—Heber-Fuger-Wenam. Inc..
We are anxious tc .etain our present clientele and to add to it as rap1 a talk on "Child -Education." af- Detroit., rpec-ialis in bond and bank ih| idly as circumstances create the need for ban!: s.-t vices and we solicit
- ter which a round table discus- ' vestments,
' your business.
sion on the subject was held I
This was folowed by tea served
[ by Mrs. Crane.
-------—-----------I
I Two hundred and fifty women I
:ot France, mostly nurses, were
I killed on the battlefield durine I
the World war.

Plymouth United Savings Bank

The United States now holds
second place among the nations
of the world in the number of
aviation records.
Whatever is worth doing at all
is worth doing well.—Chesterfield.

r

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
A Progressive, Reliable Institution

